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TWO KILLED BY

ZEEL

CAR.

THE DEAD

5

Piebe Ulberg, aged
Georgetown
Fire in a Chicago Theater One of the
townahip;
skull fractun
Most Horrible That Ever Took
Mri. Ida Dwiggene,aged 32, GeorgePlace.
town; head crushed and neck broken.
CHICAGO, DEC. 30, 5 P. M.-THE
DEAD IN THE IROQPOIS THEATER An attempt to croas the track in

Your Clock
k-

• •

'

cleaned,
bushed, ad-

•

HORROR, THIS AFTERNOON, WILL urban car at Grandville, cost Piebe
urban car at Grandville, cose Piebe
PROBABLY REACH 400 OR 500,
Ulberg and his daughter, Mrs. Ida
CHICAGO, DEC. 30, 5:15 P. M.— UP Dwlggens, their lives Tuesd.y afterTO THIS HOUR IT IS ESTIMATED noon at 2 o'clock. They were' in a cutTHAT 350 DEAD BODIES HAVE ter and Ulberg evidently nlsjudged
BEEN TAKEN FROM THE IRO- the speed at which the car was mov-

justed, reg-

ulated

and

ing.

warranted
for one year
$1.00 at

for

/

QUOIS THEATR, AND THERE ARE
With a crash the heavy car struck
STILL A LARGE NUMBER IN THE the vehicle throwing Mrs. Dwlggens
THEATR.
2 Ofeet. The cutter and Ulberg were
Chicago, Dec. 30.— A terrible disaster carried 15 rods. The horse miracuoccurred here this afternoon,one of the lously escaped injury and ran away.
Mrs. Dwlggens was dying when
worst in the history of Ch'cago.
During the matinee performancein picked up and carried into Dr. Wedgethe Iroquois theater, when the house wood’s drug store in front of which
had a large audience, the alann of ‘ire the accident occurred. Ten minutes
inter she succumbed to her injuries.
was sounded in the building.

At once there was a tremendous
Father Died at Hospital.
panic. The means of egress from the
Unconsciousand bleeding profusely
theater are none of the be?l.
The audience made an immediate from injuries about the head the father was also taken Into the drug store,
rner Eighth St. and Central Ave. wild rush for the doors.
l?r t
The exits were filled and choked in a where lie was attendedby Dr. Brook
of Grandville.His condition was so
minute.
Men shouted v.ildly, women shrieked serious that the interurban company
and fainted,and several children set brought a special car into service and
conveyed him to Grand Rapids. A priup terrificyells.
|
to
The doors were so crowded that vate ambulance removed him to the
U. B. A. hospital,where Drs. LeRoy
those behind could not reach them.
The result was that scores of men, of Grand Rapids and Brook of Grandville and J. J. Merstn of Holand did
women and children were crushed.

ARDIE’S
be

No Use

|
A

\

Bankrupt

a

La Gripiie: You
need to keep that annoyingand

mi health, as t result of
don't

department responded im- a!! possiblefor him.
Despite their efforts he died ai
mediately to a call, and a large force
o’clock without having regained conof policemen went to the place to endeavor to aid in the escape of the sciousness.
crowd.
Leaves Two Orphan Daughters.
So firmly was the crowd wedged in
Accompanying the injured man to
the aisles that it was next to an imGrand Rapids was his son, Edward Ulpossibilityto extricate anybody.
berg, who lives one mile north of
Fainting women were trampled upon Bauer. He was overcome with grief
by stalwart men, who seemed to be inwhe nhe learned that his father had

The

natbe dangerous cough, chilly feeling
Hiid generalIndisposition,any longer
ban it will take you to go to the drug
-tore and get a 50c or ?1.00 bottle of

I*

KING’S
iOR.New
Discovery
•f 'OR CONSUMPTI >N, COUGHS AND
•f '.OLDS. Wc absolutelygnarantee it to
•y io all that wc claim, or return your

sane.

v

noney, so it's up to you to do the rest
•f It's the one and only SURE and QUICK
•4 CURE for Coughs and Colds.

^
|

FOR SALE

AT

.

A. Martin's

S.

|

THANK YOU
H.

Vander Ploeg

5ork

fire

Barrels

Children were torn from parents
arms and fell under the feet of men
and women.
An immense crowd of persons attracted to the scene made the work of
attempted rescue more difficult.
In the wild rush for the doors men,
women .and children were struck down
and trampled on.
Half faint, bleeding from wounds and
carried along in the mad rush, scores
of persons met death or received injuries which will prove fatal.
All the buildings and stores in the
neighborhoodhave been turned into
temporaryhospitalsand are filledwith

•licated

in the Wilson

'ting Affair.

Since the i#rest of Frank Wierdn, as
mentioned (list week, he has made a
confession
now implicates John
Fox. also offi Zeeland. A report from
Grand Havef says:

wd

"More

In one place he found over 100 bod-

The

interested themselves directly
out of the flpeent attempt of William
Wilson to br^ak the jail here. A short
time ago WBliam Wilson made a confession, statlpg that the gun which he
used upon tfce sheriff was brought into
jail in a carUy box by Frank Wierda
of Zeeland. Wierda came to see John
Fox and John DePree, who were then
confined here, serving a 30-day sentence for violationof the liquor law.
Wierda was confronted by the confession of Wilson, but he strenuously
denied having anything to do with the
affair and claimed to know nothing
about the revolver. He was held, however, and has recently broken down
and made a confession in which he
stated that John Fox had sent for the
revolver and. that he brought them In
to l^ox in his box of candy. He alleges that Fox had arranged to give
the revolver to Wilson in order that
he might make his escape and take
a hand in some of the proposed robberies which were planned.
Wilson, although telling a somewhat
differentstory, afterward agreed that
Wierda’s story was correct and that
he had not dared to tell the story because Fox had threatened to kill him
if he gave the story away.
Wilson, however, weakened and gave
away the whole story.
A warrant was made ‘for the arrest
of Fox and Deputy Sheriff Vander-

of actual destruction
added to those of panic.

horrors

CHURCH,

M

D.

The

Ark

—

fire are

goes merrily

and

daughters,

tand two

brothers,
Johannes Ulberg of No. 183 Coit ave,
nue, Grand Rapids, and Jan Ulberg of
Jamestown, Mich.
The death of Mrs. Dwlggens leaves
two little daughters, Mamie, aged 10,
and Helen, aged 8 years, orphans.
Father Killed by Lightning.

on. Scores of people

are taking advantage of buying
these short lengths for children’s

dresses, ladies skirts

or

waist

lengths. The price is ridiculously
low.

Odds and Ends
from

all

over the store are placed

on our Remnant Counter and they
are sold at some price or other.
Come in and look the counter over;

what you want
for a few pennies. You ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.
you

Noot went to Holland Monday forenoon to make the arrest. The officer
went at once to the Last Resort saloon. where he found Fox tending bar
and immediatelyput him under ar-

may

find just

rest.

Fox was brought to this city and
placed in jail this afternoon. He
declares that he knows nothing whatever about .the matter, but will say

Big Cut on

Blankets

to relievehis mind.
Fox appeared this afternoon before
Justice Pagelson, waived examination
and was bound over to circuit court.
The bond was fixed at $1,500, which
was furnished, with Edward C. Smith
of this city and David Blom of Holland as sureties."

Every pair

of Blankets in our store
must be closed out. Now is the
time to buy and buy them

CHEAP

The

The car that struck the cutter was
No. 28, in charge of Motorman George
Baker and ConductorA. Hammond of
Holand. Motorman Baker states that
the car was moving at a rate of about
12 miles an hour when the collision occurred. He says that he saw the rig
being driven beside his track and expected that the driver would make no
attempt to cross. Suddenly the horse
was turned directly upon the track
and before thecar could be stopped it
had run the cutter down.
Several witnesses of the accident
confirmed the statementof Motorman
Baker that Ulberg swerved in front of
the car.
The body of Airs. Dwiggens is now in
Hildreth’smorgue at Grandville,while
that of her father is to be sent to his

—

*

_

Thursday.
"Growing Beets for the Sugar Fac-

\
N.

B.

—

We

sell

...

the best paper pattern on the

market — 10 cents for every pattern.

}?>ooo<$o<>oc<^s«g>oo©o©<xx>©o<:

tory."

"Orchard Fruits and How to Grow
Them.”
inside of the theater is gutted.
Otlice, 27 West Eighth S
At first, it was reported that about
Business meeting of the society.
Election of officers for the ensuing
Will answer day and night calls and •10 persons were dead. Now, it is imyear.
possible to make any accurateestigo to any point in the slate to do mate of the number of the dead. It
Question box.
3I-'U3
surgical operations.
may be that they will number several
“Building and MaintainingHighClti/.eiiH i’lioue17.
hundred.
ways.”
All the ambulances in the city are in
"PracticalForestry."
the service and many other convey"Success inSmall Fruit Culture."
ances are utilizedto carry away the
Closing remarks by Prof. J. H.
READ THE AD. OF THE
dead and the injured.
Kleinheksel.
The city morgues are filling ur> with
In the afternoonthere will be a
Van
Furniture Co. the bodies of the dead.
women’s session and such topics as the
iu this issue.
Accommodations can hardly be
following will be discussed:
found for the injured in the regular
"Domestic Science.’’
It will interest you.
hospitals of Chicago.
“The Rural Home,” etc.
Every physician and surgeon whose late home.
Good speakers for differentparts of
servicescan be secured has been called
- ...
Coroner LeRoy of Grand Rapids will the state will attend both days and
to aid in the work of caring for the hold an inquest..
every farmer in the surrounding counwounded.
try should attend.
Many of the latter cannot sunive.
If you want a good Watch
Friends and relatives of those known
NEW PUBLICATION.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
cheap
to have attended the performanceare
The "Banner of Truth" made its first
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds,
go TO
crowding the locality of the horror. appearancethis week. It is a neat apTheir wailings and cries aie heard in pearing booklet devoted to religious Jan Ten Hagen to Edgar F. Hiler,
C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
part w % lot 7, blk A, Holland ..... $ 759
every direction.
topics and is issued by the Christian Hendrik De Kruif by exr’s io FredHolland, Uich.
Work of rare heroism has been per- Reformed congregation from the office rlk R. Keeper, n w >4 s e 14 sec. 13.
formed by many members of the fire of H. Holkeboer, publisher of "De twp. of Biendon .......................
150
and police departments. And not a Wachter.” It will be issued as a semi- Pauline Boet and husband to Derkje
few lives have been saved bv the ef- monthly. The title page says it will Van Toll, blk 20, Akeley’s addition,
Grand Haven ..........................
900
forts of outsiders.
be devoted to the Christian Reformed
The whole city is aroused by the church and Calvinisticprinciples. Rev. Abe D. Vander Wagen to Berend
Buikema, n w >4 n e *4 sec. 19, twp.
terrors of the affair.
j^cnirdi
H. Beets of Grand Rapids is editor-in- of Allendale ..........................
1100
All the afternoon papers are rushing
chief and Mr. Holkeboer is treasurer Joseph O. Sackman and wife to
out extra editions and giving added and manager. It wil no doubt prove a
ChristianBolett, part s w >4 sec.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
details and publishing the names of
valuable journal for the demomination. 35, twp. of Grand Haven ............GC0
DENTIST.
the dead.
Louisa P. Norton to W. A. Nixon,
g' East Eighth St., Holland.Mich.
Later— The latest reports lust night
s % w
n w % n e 14 sec.
SUGAR FROM CARROTS AND
state tl at 500 perished. It is the great26, Coopersvllle ........................
3‘0
est calamity that has taken place since
Jane K. Jonker to Boer Veldheer,
OTHER VEGETABLES.
I IRBT-CLKS9 DENTISTRY
since the great fire of 1871.
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Owosso, Dec. 29.— Dr. John Wesoner part lot 8, addition1, Holland ...... 635
of Chicago, who has been here several Dwight A. Lane and wife to Geo. W.
•'ouiw: 8:30 to 12 a. M.; I:30to5:30r.m.
days visiting relatives and studying Allen, s e *4 n e 14 and e 14 s w 14
FARMERS'
INSTITUTE.
n e 14, sec. 10, twp. of Robinson.... 40)
Evenings by Appointment
the local sugar factory,declares that if
The two-day meeting of the Ottawa
Ottawa Phone 33.
machinery which he is building does Wip. Hocklander and wife to Walter
C. Walsh, part s % lot 9 and part
County Farmers’ Institutewill be held
the work lie confidentlyexpects it to
lots 10 and 11. blk 2, Hope College
at Zeeland on Wednesday and Thursdo
he will revolutionizethe making o'.
addition,
Holland ..................... 1300
day. Jan. 6 and 7. at the Main hall.
sugar from vegetables by a pressure Walter C. Walsh and wife to Wm.
Well-known speakersfrom the state
much higher than that used to extract Hacklander and wife, part lot 1,
agriculturalcollege and from otjier
sugar from beets. He will use almost
blk 51, Holland .........................
975
places will attend. Every farmer it.
any garden vegetable, carrots, ruta- CharlesS. Knapp and wife to Lorran
the surrounding country should attend.
bagas or turnips,and by asecret pro- A. Knapp, s w 14 n w 14 sec. 14.
It is not only interestinghut of the
DEAi.KK IN
and e 14 n w 14 n w 14 sec. 14, twp.
cess will make sugar lit a much cheapgreatest value to all farmers and fruit
of Allendale ...........................
2000
er figure than the best factories are
growers.
now turning out. If his machinery will
Dirk Elenbaas. President.
work he says vegetable sugar will not
FARMERS’ CLUB.
1 HOLLAND, MICHIGHN.
Henry Boeve jr.. Secretary.
need a protectivetariff,and Cuba may
A general meeting of the Farmers
then he annexed without injury to the club will be held at De Grondwet hall
WANT mink, coon, skunk and
PUBLIC SALE.
Industry.
In Holland on Monday, Jan. 4, at It)
krais, for which we will pay highA public sale will be held Thursday.
a. m. Officers will be elected, priceu
market prices and give honest
Jan. 7. at 10 a. in. at the farm of Anof farm produce, city markets and
[irlment. Write for price list and
REV.
HA
AN
C’A.
LED.
drew Lor da hi. formerlyomipind by
other Interestingsubjects will be dis•ping tags. •
Jan lieinhout.one mile •north nod mm
The congregationof the Central cussed. Good speakers will be in atmile west of the Grand Ha\- ii bridg.\ Avenue Christian Reformed church on tendance. All farmers are cordially
BENCES— Mrst St me Hank.
Stock, implementsand what is g.
Monday evening extended a unanimous invited to attend.
AmericanKxpreH* Co.
call to Rev. R. L. Haan of Muskegon.
Holiaud, Michigan erally offeredfor sale will h - put up.
By Order of the Board.

W. B.

by

Remnant

Our

.a|nsationa! developments

have

third day of last October, the
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
father, John Dwiggens, was instantly
killed by a stroke of lightning while
The two days' session of the farmers’
the injured.
working heroicallyat Montague,Mich., instituteat Zeelimd, Jan. 6 and 7 inThe honor increased with every mo- to save the lives of the shipwrecked cludes the followingtopics:
ment.
people in Lake Michigan. He was one
Wednesday.
The bodies of 12 or 15 persons have of the United States life saving corps
“Cueumbet* / and How to Grow
iHUfc Fiir M ili^lkU^g--AU haJ,station._
ion, who had1 Just come out .of
The victim of the aecidenfKad'bben
"Crops for the Dairy Farm."
building, said there were at least 50 in .Grand Rapids visiting a relative,
"Points in Celery Culture.’’
dead lying in aisles and between the Mrs. Jennie Vander Moere. living in
"Feed and the Care of thq Dairy
chairs and that as many more are so North Ionia street. It may have been
Herd."
badly injured or overcome by smoke that Mrs. Vander Moere had a premo“HouseholdSanitation."
that they cannot move.
nition of impending danger, lor just
In the evening there will be music
The fire marshal says n° has made as they were starting for home she
his way into and out of the upper bal- warned them to exercise the greatest by a mule quartet,recitationby M. C.
cony. There, he says, are lying 200 or caution in crossing the interurban Ver Hage, a talk on "Beautifying the
Home and its Surroundings,""From
300 persons. It is impossible to tell tracks.
the Old Home in the New," "Governwhether they are all dead or whether
ment in the Home."
Drove in Front of Car. s
some are in a fainting condition.
ies. all apparently dead.

NO. 51

Ulberg wa sone o fthe best known little further.
men of Georgetown township. He lived
Wierda is ill at the Jail with a nervthree miles northeast of Bauer. He ous trouble and, it is said, that he
is also survived by his wife, six sons made the confession through a desire

the

For
BOSTON BAKERY

’

breathed his last.

1904

MAN ARRESTED.

Piebe Ulberg and Daughter Are Run John Fox
Down at Grandville.

560 DEAD

],

BUY YOUR
a

Holiday Presents
i

AT

STEVENSON’S

—

Jewelry Store

Tonlral dental

^-parlors.

%

|

1

Perfumes Wortli the Money
Fragrant and lasting odors in beautifulbottles and boxes especially for the Christmas trade.
They ore priced to suit all pocket books and you cannot afford
to miss seeingthem.
Nothing makes a nicer Christmas gift. A constant reminder
of the donor.

KARSSEN

RAW FURS

Ci,

!

S

De Pree’s Drag Store

Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue

V

J

!

j

,

j

;

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. F[GS,
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS. CANDIES, CIGARS

We

1

and

:

'

I

UP TO YOU!

IT’S

j

TOBACCOS. Cull

and investigate.

We

will interest you.

Always welcome at
No

206 River

Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

.

JAPAI SEEKS

WAtSHIPS

J***'"1, H"1"1

ftegotUtM for the Furch»M«r CrulMr and

1

g

I

Uattlmhipftdfe

WONDERFUL WORK.

1

,

New Firm

Chile.

-. „ *
_

London, Dec. 28.— Jape* Is negotiatLikt it B«ing Done Right Here in Officialsof the Pare Marquette
ing for the purchase of two Chilian
Railway Kept a Ghastly
Holland.
warships, the armored scrulser EsVigil with Death.
Holland people are eurp.-lsedat the
meralda and another, prdbnbly the batbeing done by "The Little Contleshlp Capita n Prut, which are for

qoeror.*’ Public expression on the subject brings the matter frequently before
Ika people. At first there were many

^eubtera; and why not? So many
walins of a similar nature have been

-

WOT) BLEW CUT SIGNAL LIGHT

two

Train. Cra.hr,!

|

U the

Hu

the

BEST.
It.

BODY

to

In Millinery
.>

t

*
Cures Coughs,Colds, Croup, Whooping J
* Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat, %
T Irritationof Throat,Dry HackingCough, 4*
^ Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases. T
4- Will prevent consumption taken in time. *

lean governments for the purchase of

Toother

t
f
7

'.VT"*-

_
Baron llayashi,the Japanese miniswith littleor no backing, except«nd Nineteen Persons
ter to Great Britain, said tn» a repreing the word of some stranger residing
In a far-away place: this evidence was
Killcd- Many
! sentaliveof The A ssodated Press relaif
Moepted for lack of better. Not necOnce tried it becomes a necessity in the 4*
i live to these negotiattona:
•ttry to accept It any longer. All suf^ “We want more ships. Of course ^ family. Pleasant to take-adultsand chil- J
ferers from any kidney ill can find
Oram! Rapids, Mich., Dec. 29.— this is only a precamionary measure 4* drenllkeit. Fine for whooping cough. X
plenty of local endorsementfor a remline two fart passengertrains be- and it may be a lot of expenso all for
Ask tor Dr.
+
edy that will cure them. Surely the
J'oml human recall, rushed through the 1 nothing.
wonderfulwork of Doan’s Kidney Pills
and accept no cheap substitute. £
"I have no iudiontion of the nature
right here at home is proof sufficient blinding blizzardto meet six miles oust
to satisfy any skeptic. Read the ex- of here la a crash that snuffed out of the Russian reply, personally;
pression of one citizen on the subject: nineteen lives and injured thirty scarcely expect it will be delivered for
KOH SAI.K BY
some littletime.
P. Brieve, of 67 West First street,
eight persons, many of them fatally,
Kchcr
Walsh,
S. A Martin, C. D. Smith,
employed at Moore’s soap factory, says:
“There is no truth Whatsoever in the
lUa'GfiDTS,
“I suffered from kidney trouble for ten ollicials of the Pore Marquette rail- report that Japan’s last note stipulator twelve years and until I got Doan's road kept a ghastly vigil with death.
ed u time limit."
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg's drug
When the terrified operator at Mc- Asked anont the dispatch from Berstore I never found a remedy which
Cord had ticked off his halting mes- lin. of Dec. 21. saying the British govgave me any effectual relief. I had
PUTTING,
constant aching pain in my loins and sage that the west-bound train had ernment had represented 1o the czar
lliat
(irent
Britain
"deemed
Japan’s
soreness over the kidneys. The kid- whirled past Ids station and was liedemands just and
expected
ney secretionsbecame Irregular and I fond reach the despatehers could
"*" earnestly
•.•trnewiy expected
sutTered from headache and attacks ol an tight hut call for medical aid and j
them,” Baron
.
: llavns i wh o
«...
........
dizziness. I took Doan's Kidney Pills
order the fastest engine attached to llayashi, while he was nol aware of
but a few days when I felt they were
the
precise
action
taken
by
Great
the wreck train. Then they bent over
doing me good and I continuedtheir
is a seriousstep.
Britain
at
St. Petersburg, .said:
use until the trouble left me entirely.” their silent instruments, awaiting in
I 14 is tfipreso to those whose nerves
"The
British
government
is well
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50c. agonizedsuspensethe dread message
are weak fr>m any cause.
aware that Japan will be obliged to
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole they knew would come.
Good health Is a guarantee of
go
to
war
unless
Russia
modifies
the
agents for the U. S. Remember the
married bliss.
Wind Blew Out Signal
—
jiunil
she has taken up In her last
name, Doan’s, and take no substitute. i he accident was caused by Ihe high position
Don’t marry until your nerves art
„0te.
charged with the proper magnetism
wind blowing out a red signal light
At the foreign office here, nothing is
and vigor.
at a country way station. Changed
Take
yet known of the probable nature of
orders as to the meeting place of the the Russian reply.
two trains had been received by the
Paris. Doe. 28. — It is learned In auAre you going to build? Do you need operator and the signal light fixed. The thoritative quarters that Japan is
They will do more for debilitated
money? Call and examine our system west-bound train came thundering about to send a large miltary force to
pjeoplf, old or young, than anything
of loaning money. The Ottawa County along, and, seeing no night, dashed
Korea, for the purpose of restoringand
Building and Loan Association, 17
through to meet the catastrophe which
They feed the hungry nerves,and
maintaining order at the disturbed
Eighth St.
assist nature’s vital forw* for a life,
followed.Accordingto the statement ports. The departure of this force is
time of healthand happiness.
of the railroad ollicialsthe trains origimminent. It will probably consist of
Prico,BO oentN,12 for $5.00. Book free.
Stop flmt Cold mid Cough.
inally wore to have met tit Oakdale
a division of 15,000 men. Japan has
Address, Halald Drug Oo., Cleveland, Q,
The best preparation for the colds and Park, but to help the east-bound train, been assured that Russia will not concoughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and the dispatcher issued new orders, fix- sid'T the sending of troops to Korea
Sold by IV.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
ing Fox as the meeting plage.
to be an imfrendlyact or a casus
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
'Ihe east-bound train received its or- belli.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
ders to this effect, and the west-bound
East Eighth street.
should have received this order at McTHINK SMOOT WILL RESIGN
Cords. Instead it rushed by the staY.
SALE ON BUGGIES.
tion, and the operator there, after re- Belief (hat He Will Leave the Senate to
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
We must dispose of a lot of our bug- porting this fact, found on going to
Avoid the Rigid Investigation
Specialatient'onRi-.cn to collection*.
gies, harness,etc., and In order to move
Expected.
the platform that his red signal light,
them quickly we are having a special
Office, Van dcr Vw-n Block. f
which had been burning two minutes
^ ashington.Dec. 2t>. — The opponents
i it. Phone UW, Cor. River and 8th St. J
sale on Buggies, Carriages, Harness,
before, was out, presumably extin- of Senator Reed Smoot of Utah beets. Now is your chance to get a flrstJlass rig at a low price. Also several gulsbed by the high wind that was lieve he will resign his seat in the senblowing.
second-handbuggies for sale cheap.
*
ate rather than undergo the rigid inTakken & Hills,
Blame In Not Placed.
vestigationexpected. This belief is
j
East Eighth street.
The wreck, (he most disastrous in based on advice from Salt Lake City.
the history of the Pere Marquette
Buy your Holiday Presents at Steven- system, cannot be blamed to human Mr. Smoot's action would result from
pressure brought to bear by church
son’s Jewelry Store.
agency. The ollicials declare the leaders. When the committee on priv- .........
signal light extinguished by the gale
ileges and elections submitted the
Women who hav$ themselves suffered was in good repair. It was the al>charges
against Mr. Smoot he introm the evil effects of constipation sence of the light that caused the train
And indigestionwill be interestedin the to speed past the station at McCords. timated that a reply in writing would
he tiled at the end of the week. Infollowing letter from a father whose
Some horses.
stead he went to Salt Lake City, where
daughter was given up tp flie by two
LIST OF THE VICTIMS.
he is now. It Is undemood his replv One
_________
^
.
physicians:
3-seated surrey.
®»de

Were

Injured,

John De Kruif having bought out

J

Mrs. C. Boone’s millineryestablish-

ment, has remodeled his store and

Porter’s

.

......

.....

,

new

placed

fixtures and stock

will be conducted by hisjtwo daughters

and the firm name styled De

Kruif Sisters,who will be ready to
serve the public in ihe latent styles'
and shapes.

do|

.

tw.

....

in

same for the trade. The business

ZEELAND

..

|

------

PALMO TABLETS

Go-Carts

•c

and

&

LEONARD

l«

DEVRIES

The Largest Assortment

in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,

‘

&

Carriages

FOR SALE

Draperies
A very complete line and offered at the

AT A BARG- AIN

•

1 “Myda tighterhas suffered ft{om in- Names of Dead uml Injured—Some of the
frV(> yo^»i?»uW^
Tiller Will Die.
has tried nearly everything that she
The dead are: Mr. and Mi*. L. J.
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began Baldwin!, and Louis Baldwin, their
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin son, Mulllken, Mich.; Lester Williams.
and after taking one flfty-centbcttlc Lansing, Mich.; Mrs. Daisy Giles, Lowshe Is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked ell, Mich.; Burt Myors, Grandville,
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr. Mich.; Walter Jordan, Grand Rapids;
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two Joseph Ilullm (colored), Windsor,
doctors told me my daughter could not Out.; Austin I. Wager, baggagemoster,
get well, and I feel that she is on a
and Charles A. Stoddard, engineer No.
fair road to permanentrelief. RespectG, Detroit; Charles A. Devine, Grand
J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. C. 1900.
Rapids; William Helnirich, Detroit,
D. Cad well's Syrup Pepsin Is sold In .baggageman;F. M. Gillet, Burr Oak
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a or Portland, Mich.; Frank Burns. Depositive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
troit, fireman N. 5; G. Dalmer, Detroit
.

•

'

fully.

l'e| rpwo
Two 2-seated surries
surries.

‘““v

Afew

Is upheld by the theory that the

—

buggies.

.....
1~1 -------single

belief that Mr. Smoot will resign

ers behind

RINCK & CO.

A. C.\

__

r1
ities.
The

lowest prices,

Single and double harness.

pow-

An elegant gasoline stove.

him are convinced that the

Also 100 folding chairs.

present fight is directed against the
Mormon church as a whole, rather

than simply against polygamy, and
that they do not care to have the control of secular matters by the ecclesiasticalauthorities made hare. The
reasoning of .Mr. Smoot’s opponents in
the senate is that his reply, as revised
by the church authorities, will not disavow belief in polygamy and will defend the Mormon religion.

Must be sold soon
room.
.Call

1

Pluifg,.^

make

and see them and

make us an

1.

to

Sanitary

DRIVE WELLS,

offer.

•

mm

PUMPS, TANKS,

WINDMILLS

American Express agent on No. G;
HOLOCAUST OF SHEEP
William Smith. Saranac, Midi.; E. F.
FARM for sale.
Coykendall. Lake Odessa, Mi»._.: A. F. Seven Thousand of Them Die in the
A 140-acrefarm, four miles north ’of May. car repairer,Grand Rapids. One
Flnmrs at the Ea«t Buffalo
Holland and three miles west from New unidentifiedman.
Stock Yards.
Holland. Big house and barn and
No. 18 W. 9th St.
Will Incrca-e the Dnuth List.
plenty water. A number of pear, apBuffalo, N. Y., Dec. 2ft. — Seven
The injured— Gorrit Motman, Grand thousand sheep were burned 1o death
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and part on Rapids, internal injury and hip
at the East Buffalo stock yards. The
time. Black loamy soil. Good place crushed, dying; Charles West. Sarafor dairying and live stock. Three- nac. Mich., both legs broken, left band long sheds in which they were con- OSTEOPATHY COSES WHEN
quarters of a mile fsom Harlem cream- torn off, probablyfatal; John Clark, fined were swept by the flames beOTHER METHODS HAIL!
ery, three-quarters of a mile from
Postvilk*. Mich., skull fractured,nose fore any of (lie animals could he re
schools and also close to churches.Inbroken, serious; Michael Maltburg. leased. The loss is estimated at $75,quire of C. Bazaan on the place.
000.
, We do not work miracles, nor cure
Part of property can be exchanged Hart. Mich., badly burned legs, hand
and breast; Clias. T. Chambers. Ionia, The sheep were confined in two incurable diseases, but we do cure many
r city property. *
Mich., injured about neud. face, body, sheds 100 feet In width and covering a diseasesthat are Incurable under the
hands and legs; Frank Waterman, De- total area of GOO, 000 square feet. Run- old methods of treatment,
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
ning parallelwith them were the hog
of Wild Strawberryhas been curing troit, engineer No. 5. serious,internal and cattle sheds. The fire, fanned by
Consultation and Examination
summer complaint, dysentery,diarr- injuries; J.C. Wood worth, Salem, Mich., a brisk wind, destroyed the two build- Frek whether you lake treatment or
head and body; Edward Weigel. Grand

AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
BATH ROOMS.

&$on,

HOT AND COLD

WATER

FAUCETS.

Kerkliof Water Supplies,

hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
Corner River and Ninth Streets.
not.
ings in tin incrediblyshort time.
it has never yet failed to do every- Rapids, right leg broken and head inOffice nouns -f) to 12 a m.: 1 to 4 Citizen Bphone 371.
thing claimed for it.
jured: George Niel, Grand Rapids, conAnother Wreck Victim Die*.
ftesldonce35].
ductor train No. 5, left log broken and
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 20.— Ger- and 7 to 8 p. rn.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
badly injured about body; R. E. Gay, rit Motman is dead at the United
Phones -Office 441: Residence 400.
Three times out of five a nice piece Detroit, brakeman. bead, body and BenevolentAssociation hospital from
of china for her table will please her right leg injured; Harry Marcus. New
injuriessustained in the Pere Marbetter than anything else. Our new York city, left leg fractured, shoulquette wreck near East Paris Saturday
china departmentis complete with at- ders hurt: E. B. Moon. Grand Rapids,
night. Motmon is the twenty-first victractive articles: there isn’t an old out
fireman train No. 5. head and body; tim.
leaves a widow and five
of date piece In the store and our
Mrs. H. Kent. Grand Rapids, Inter- children who live in Grand Rapids.
prices are reasonable.
fi
Hardie the Jeweler. nally; C. N. Botsford. Farmington.
Wonmu Convictedof Murder.
Mich., mail clerk train No. G. badly
Pennington. Yt.. Dec. 23.— Mrs.
cut: Mrs. H. O. Gray. Grand Rapids,
CED^R SHINGLES.
badly bruised; lx. O. Brunch. Suntield. Mary A. Rogers has been found guilty
Just received, a carload nf cedar Mich., badly: George Cm inmoud. Grand of murder in the first degree in killing
arc those weighed down by mental deshingles. All grades and prices us low
her husband Marcus II. Rogers on
pression. Men rise in this world
Rapids, collar bone broken, head and
as any. Also a carload of cedar fence
through buoyant nerve force.
Aug. 12. 1002. The viTillet carries
leg; Andrew Sprague. Allegan. Mich.,
The loss of this force daily drags
G. A. Klomparens,
head and body; Miss Gale Sprague, the death penalty. 1 ove for another
down to failuresome of the world's
Land Street.
brightestminds. Such n condition is
Allegan, bead; Claud Brown. Grand man and a desire to get her htielfurid’s
comm-mly kkown as Nervous Debility.
life insurance was the alleged; mothe.
Rapids,
leg
broken;
Mrs.
H.
U.
SlreetWhen you RmC self-confidenceand
fink furs.
feet your strength,energy amt nerve
or, Grand Ledge, Mich., head; HowDeath of h Well Kti-uraWriter. I
fore . are slippingaway, it is high time
The la . 'a i‘f 1 oh' nd ansi vielnitv ard Minor, Grand Rapids, left arm
you seek srusible aid.
Chicago. Dee. 20.— Mrr A^aiuler !
can fi 1 ..i Th.; Fa,r. F. V'-sl Hi-hth
Yci j ufer h.- .itrt and success to
broken;
W.
J.
Barber.
Muskegon
Sullivan,
wHl
krot
i
sides
of
mi -cry and faiiut
all'*'1 select nf-.ok < f .'i
PrLe*
Si,
Heights, Mich., bead and face; Rev. th»* Atlantic. s ,i\ . uil.f • o'? •‘('i.uiiui
front ‘M io Jlifi. All the latest style j,
all • • ~ood8 and variety enough u James Humphrey, Lunalng, Mich., face, writer, la mnd n; . r or • mcL’« ji’,.
C*>
oalirfy oil.
T.mo'.hy Qnuloy, Grand Rapids, sort- ness, fc' o*. n-, a feireU of parabsis.
OMdy; J. T. Gould. Grand Rapids, bt’ntteMrs. Puli! /a n, fo’meri;’i1!!';*, .V nr
Wo placed on sale a fine and large line of Wall Paper.
-i aat ;
*
T ..
_ V
.V T «
.1 should Pin; John Ross. Lansing, F. Bucbiit*. n v: t i:\ ynw ;
nothing like dol-g n thin
have do equal j. .erve restorer.A
Wo will make a special reduction in the j)jiCf>
legs and arms; Henry T. 1 obs, Grand was borii in L lun*«
couple of boxes - . (lis|H-l that heavy
Rapids, leg; Ada Keller. Clarksville.
fcelMij;;the unuHtml wcariuess dis*
'"f:1
“i1
JuremlHl.ft'. Allun Oimd.
* U
it l lit
ap|>earsnmlre place h languor with new
We will give every one the opportunity to buy Wall Paper at a v<
1'’ eft
MlRCh*vk, I olamler,
best. It sweeps away and curea Burns ‘
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 21).—Jeremiah
address
unknown;
W.
H.
Rogers.
Musboxes
will
cure
any
ordinary
case
of
Homs, Bruises, Cuts. Boils. Ulcers.
low price.
M. Allen, widely known hi Insurance
nervous debility.If not, you get your
bnueman; L. H.
Skin Eruptions
Piles. Ifs
only *<. kegon,
rkki
inrupuons and
and Plies.
It's <mly
*
xi. Qorsenmier,
uorsenmier,
money back.
efretes,and a member of various scienand guaranteed to give satisfactionby ^anB*nff* Mich., cabinetmaker; Thomas
•1.00 per box; 6 for $5.00.malted In
Drunor. Dutton,
Ihlftnn Mich.,
Mloh blacksmith;
KUnlrenilfk.T»
W. C. Walah
Walsh, Druggist.
plain package. Book free. Peai.
Draper,
R. tific and historicalsocieties, te dead,
Mkdici&b Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
after a short nines, aged 70 years.
Draper, Dntton, Mich., blacksmith;
Sold by W. C. Wahh, Dru&iit, Hsltend.
King of Denmark 111 In Austria.
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at Stev- Douthett, Grand Rapids ; Andrew Gel*
lo, Muskegon, Mich.; Milton S. Growl,
Berlin, Dee. 29.— King Christie iv of
enson’s Jewelry Store.
Grand Rapids; J. M. Moore, Detroit; Denmark, is ill at Gmunden Austria,
D. Mecbe, foreigner, residence ua- and his departure for Coy-v-hagen has
knoML
bees postponed.
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DR. L. CHASE.
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River 8trc

For Sale
Twelve

lots

Jth street,

on Uia and

between Maple

and First ave., for

each,

This

or monthly payments
is

Been Fineeu Flfta-n Team tu Operation
•ml Ho* Moved a Matter of 1,000,000,•
000 Feet of Flue.

Filling an

Norway, Mich., Dec. 28.— After an

Our

the best chance zver

olered to Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

Order

existence of fifteen years the career of
the Holmes logging railroad practical-

ly has been wound up. The line prob825,000 turkeys. In former years there
ably lias been the largest exclusive loghas been sold a fourth more than thit,
And as many as 425,000have been sold STATS HAPPENINGS RECORDED ging road In the north country, anti
j since its constructionmore than 1,000,In one week, accordingto the New
I 000.000 feet of white pine has been
York Herald. This season turkeys have
been scarce,not well finishedand high News of Michigan Prepared for th# ' transiKirtedover it for manufactureat
the company’s mills on the Menominee
In price. Tills Is the explanation for
Beiielli and Convenienceof
river.
the falling off In sales. Last year turOur Braden*
During the last year only about 2.keys sold at from 4 to 5 cents per
500.000 feet of timber has been cut in
pound lower in price than tills year.
the territoryserved by the line, pracThe same is true of chickens, ducks Grand Rapids, Mich., Hoc. 28.
tically denning up the company’s pine
and geese, and even guinea fowls sell
The most important witness in the holdings, and the road is being dishigher than ever before. All tills should
hearing of Attorney William F. Mc- mantled. The line extended from Pernprove of advantage to the grower.
The day has about gone by for low Knlght and ex-Senator George E. bine. Wis., westward about forty miles
prices for poultry and eggs. All that Nichols on the charge of subornation and with the various branches had a
Is needed now Is for us to have good of perjury at the first trial of ex-City trackage of eighty miles. Recently
quality in our poultry and eggs for Attorney Lnnt K. Salshury for bribery two locomotives, seventy logging cars
market and they will sell well. Now in connection with the Lake Michigan and twenty miles of steel were shipped
is the time to begin to plan for having water deal was Arthur Stowe, of to Louisiana to be used in the logging
business there.
better than ever before. Pull away
Stephenson. Mich, lie was one of the
from old time methods of poof quality
Seems to Have Caught a Tartar.
special officers sworn to watch Witness
market poultry and work to hove the
Lansing. Mich.. Dee. 20.— Charles E.
Carman
during the trial of Salshury.
very best For example, turkeys sold
Johnson,an aged veteran of the civil
In the New York market all the way He testified that he watched Carman war, in applying for a divorce from
from 10 cents per pound to 28 and 30 closely and saw many notes delivered

of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It

requires the serious

careful at-

pharmaceutist. And orders

get just

such attention here.

OUR

PRESCRIPTION

DEPARTMENT

has become famous for

accuracy,

promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We

make no

substitutions without the

approval of the prescribing physician. Charges are moderate.

a

his Xardssa charges that she once

DE KRUIF,

cents per pound. Now, it did not cost to him. He told of a visit by Mc- ran a hatpin through his arm and that
one cent more per pound to grow the Knlght to Carman at the Livingston she also jabbed It into his back, in*
higher priced ones than the cheaper hotel while the Salshurytrial was in flicting a wound from which he still
ones. It is simply a question of care progress.
suffers. He objects also to the conand feeding. Those who feed properly
version of her scissorsinto a warlike
lie Shw the Cuflh Paid.
and well hove the finer quality and
weapon. The flaxen-hairedwife, he
Upon one occasion, when he was says, drove him from the house aud
the greater size or weight while those
who do not feed properlyand well concealed in a hath room off Carman’s sold his live stock.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
have tin* lesser weight and the lower room, he saw Leonard, who is charged
HU Gay ('arror In Chi-eked.
price. Quality controls the market to with having aided In the alleged bribPort Huron. Mich.. Dec. 20. — Mark
a greater extent than is generally sup- ery. hand Carman an envelope. He
Barnes, a steamshipengineer, was arposed.
saw Carman open the envelope and rested in Erie. Pa., where his boat was
It Is all very 'well to allow the growlooked at the money it contained. going into winter quarters, on the
ing turkeys to hunt for bugs and grassStowe was employed by Professor charge of deserting his wife aud three
hoppers so long as they are plentiful,
Brown and was paid $3 per day for children in St. Clair. It is alleged that
but so soon as this kind of food dwinDO
A
LAID ?
his services as special officer. He he was about to marry a young worn
dles we must supply its place with othwatched Carman for eight weeks.
an
in
Detroit, who had invited the If so, we can do the work and do’it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
er food as good, for two reasons— to
guests and received presents,and was and he spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
Forgery and Fraud Alleged.
give them a full food supply aud to
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Detroit,Dec. 28.— Forgery and fraud, beside herself with grief on hearing
prevent them from walking the flesh
that
he
was
already
married.
from their bodies going about in an it is alleged, combined to open the prisALL OUB WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
aimless way in search of food they on doors for Frank C. Andrews, the
WliifttleWjwtlie Dentil of IIlip.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
will not find. Just as soon as the cool Detroit hank wrecker. The petitionfor
Alma, Mich.. Dec. 20.— Rudolph Wal- simply done for spite.
or cold nights begin to lessen the sup- Andrews* release, in which Governor ters. aged 50. was struck by a Pere
ply of wild food of all kinds then we Bliss placed such confidence that he Marquette train at the crossing near
must feed the stronger. Always see gave the noted plunger his freedom on the sugar factory. lie lived only a few
to It that they have all the good, whole- parole, is declared to: be padded with minutes. He had just quit work and
some food they will eat at all times. the names of depositors of the hank, the noise from the big factory whistle
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
That is the way to grow turkeys. If who never saw the paper. In addi- made it impossible to hear the apCal! up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
there are not plenty of bugs, worms, tion solicitors for signatures to the pe- proach of the train. He worked in
grasshoppers,berries and nuts for tition had with them a typewritten let- the sugar factory and kept a boarding
them, give them all the corn they will ter purporting to bear the signature house, lie leaves a widow and two ill •oooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooouoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
eat every night and also a good, strong of Judge Donovan, of the Wayne coun- children.
feed of it In the morning.
ty bench.
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tention of the experienced and skilful
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to Send to Market la Goa#
Condition Flrat Class Birds.
But few have any conception of the
cumber of fowls consumed In a large
city during Thanksgivingand Christ- Items of General Interest to
mas weeks. For Thanksgivingweek
Own People Received
there wore sold In New York dty over
by Telegraph.
l«

Zeeland, Mich.
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CEMENT WALKS.
YOU WANT

P.

CEMENT WALK

Oosting & Sons,

Sale of the ’IMione Co. In Confiriii<-<l.
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then the chicks. Good, active and energetic breeding birds are what you
5
should select and avoid the overcrowding of the breeding pens. It is qu unbfl
disputed fact that fewer birds will
rjj
produce in the long run more and better
birds than if twice the number were
3
kept in the same pens. Look well into
c.
the conditionsaud plan everything accordingly. The mistakes you made lust
is said of John Wesley that he year should be avoided this, aud to do
11
tJonce said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
this you must ever be on the alert—
JI do you tell that child the same
thing
Feather.
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
A Game-GuineaCrnsa.
is for this same reason that you are
T.
H.
Skidmore,living near Bairdstold again and again that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and town, Tex., is the possessor of a queer
grip; that it counteracts any tendency brood of hybrid fowls. He had a game
of these diseases to result in pneu- rooster and two guinea hens that
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe mated. One of the guineas disappeared
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol- and in time brought back a brood of
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
young chicks. They are now about half
grown and of a nondescript species.
Their heads and feet and bills look like
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at a chicken’s, and one of them has a
Jitevenson’sJewelry Store.
comb. They are speckled like a guinea,
but their color is brown instead of blue.
We have seen three birds of this kind
Toilet sets In silver, burnt wood, o-f a cross. Two of these were at Meebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie’s. chanlcsburg, O.. and the other was at
Sterling silver cloth and hat brushes
Columbus. 0. These hybrid fowls will
for Xmas at Hardie’s, J1.50 to |7.00.
not breed, it Is said. The birds were
shaped
somewhat like a guinea fowl,
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind but the color was more like that of the
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. sire. This proves Mr. Felch's claim that
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents. fowls get shape and size from the dam
Haan Bros.
and color from the sire.— Commercial

(

Poultry.

There was a big sensation in Leeslnd.t when W. H. Brown of that
j^uce, who was expected to die, had
ids life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured Insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-

re* Arc l>Uavo\v**d.

This letter advised that Andrews he
At this time of the year everybody
pardoned. Judge Donovan now says
who is anybody at all with chickens Is
he never wrote such a letter, and will
planning for the breeding season. This
start an investigationto uncover the
is the first and most Important step in
fraud. At least twenty persons in this
breeding poultry, and the more seriouscity have declared signatures purportly you look it In the face the easier will
ing to lie theirs to he forgeries,and
the problem be solved. It is not a time
scores of others say they gave permisfor too much speculation;neitheris it a
sion for the use of their names betime when unnecessary risks should be
cause they were promised by the solicourted. The safest and best plan is to
citors that they would receive their
select the cream of breeders at your
money hack if they did so. Governor
disposaland conditionthorn in the best
Bliss promisedto investigatethe matpossible manner. Spare nothing in atter.
tendance and watch carefully after
them, for it is first the breeders and
OWOSSO A XI) A FKAXCmSE

'C

ville,

it

Seano.i.

Fowl* Moat Have Exerclav.
A man confined in jail with but

lit-

tle exercise soon loses the rosy hue of

Detroit, Dee. 25.— Judge Swan, of the

United States circuit court, has handed down an opinionconfirming theforeclosure sale of the MichiganTelephone
company to N. W. Harris, who represents the syndicate of bondholders and
bid $4,100,000 for the property at the
sale of Nov. 5. The petitionsof Chas.
Flowers and Samuel T. Douglas, asking that the sale be set aside, are dismissed.

Dwelling on ITth-St.

Dwelling on

W.

8th St.

Lots near shoe factory.

iMuyeyour proiiorty with ns.

*

MARSIUE & KOOYERS.
First Suite

Itank lllock

Holiday Goods

^

now comes down West Main
street the questionarises, why do
they want another on the same street?
Tliis alderman says it is because the
aldermen hope to freeze out the Owosso and Corunna road, or force that
road to sell out to help out the new
company. C. E. Stephensun, owner of
the Owosso and Corunna road, has
been anxious for some time to sell,
and the city at large would be glad to
have the old road combined with the
new one. But whether the city will be
pleased with the eouneil’smethods remains to be seen.
tric line,

Flying Mai-liine That Flien,

Ckargi* In

Made

Handkerchiefs
A

prettier line of embroidered

and

bem-stitched than we

have ever shown before.

Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths,
Cloths, Doylies,

Napkins, Dresser Scarfs, Tray
Fancy Towels.

.More Si-rloiiN.

Ionia, Mich., Dec.’J 9.— The charge
against Charles Osburn. the Saranac
school boy. of shooting Jesse Hunter,

Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads

a companion, “without malice or intent,” lias been changed to a charge
of attempted murder. Clyde Sograff,
a third boy, says Charles threatened

Puff Combs',

' _

Side Combs and

Back

Combs

Jesse just before the deed.
MornioiiN Gat the Cold Shoulder.

Holland. Mich., Dec. 2G.— Two Morelders have been distributingcirculars in tlds neighborhood, but thus
far their proselytingis a failure. Their
request for a school house in which
to hold meetings was peremptorily refused, as flie people have no sympathy

mon

6.

VAN PUTTEN

Kalamazoo. Mich., Dec. 28.— A successful test of the model of a flying with Mornionism.
machine is said to have been made

OfficialViolate* the l.aw. They Say.

in the presence of witnesses in the fac-

Greenville, Mich., Dec. 29.— George
tory of the MichiganNovelty company
Gravelle, supervisor of Eureka townhere. The machine, which is three feet
long, raised itself from the floor and ship. has been arrested,charged with
flew eighty feet. It is the invention violatingthe local option law. He is
of James Douglas, of Texas township, one of four members of the board of
supervisors who strenuously opjiosed
this county.
submitting the local option to a ^te.
Trout Mortgagn for a Million.
Bright Hay City ItuyH.
Detroit, Dec. 28.— A trust mortgage
Fay City, Mich., Dec. 29.
Earl
has been filed here by the Lake Erie,
Bowling Green and Napoleon railway Gould and Ed. Sargent and J. Braun,
for $1,000,000to the Union Trust com- boys under 12. years old, broke into

health, loses appetite, becomes pale
and before long the sheriff telephones
the county physician, for something
must be done or the man will die.
after effected a complete cure. Similar Fowls confined in a little jail of a yard,
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia, hard tramped and imperviousto inBronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s sects, will for lack of needed exercise
the peerless remedy for all throat and lose appetite,fail in flesh, suffer from pany, of Detroit, to cover an issue of
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. indigestion and become generally of 5 per cent, thirty-year-oldbonds. The
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist. “no account” for eggs or anything else. mortgage covers the line from Port
Trial bottles 10c.
Exercise is necessary to the well being Clinton on Luke Erie through Elmof all locomotive animals.Clams aud wood and Bowling Green to NajK)oysters can do very well without it, leou, 0.

For Sale

Strom; Blink Bowm-il Him.

Niles. Mi„; Dec. 20.— Sam Hern,
editor of the Niles Democrat In the
’70s. also editor of the Benton Harbor
Expositor in the ‘80s, died at the Berrien county poor farm, whither he was
What a City Bail of That llarg Is Sail! to taken a few months ago. Heni was
once prominent sociallyand in u busiHave Said A limit the
ness way, but an appetite for strong
Matter.
drlng proved his downfall. He was a
Owosso. Mich.. Dec. 20.-- An Owosso Virginian and an ex-Confederate.
aldermen gave away a state secret in
Eloped with a Young Girl, They Say,
the matter of the franchise for the
Detroit, Dec. 20.— John A. Waring,
Ionia and Owosso Electricrailway,
a stenographerformerly in the employ
which was to come up in the council. of Parks, Davis & Co., is said to have
He said a plan was Incubating to bold eloped recently with Willow Skiffiugup this franchise for the reason that ton, si 17-year-old pupil of the Ypslsome of (he aldermen want the road lanti Normal School. Their present
to enter the city on West Main street, whereaboutsare unknown, but a note
instead of West Oliver street. As one left by the girl for her parents said
road, the Owosso and Corunna Elec- they intended to go to Mexico.

—

the Bay City Knitting company’s
works, stealingproperty valued at $40.
Officer James Warfield arrested the
boys and recovered the plunder.
Hud a Uupid Expurieure.

.

Flint, Mich., Dec. 28.— Married one
but fowls cannot.
month, soparatedthenoxtandapplying
Was Small but Valuabli-.
Detroit. Dec. 28.— August Heinrich, for a divore the third, is the brief marKill the Rlltea.
of 358 Williams avenue, receiveda tial experience of Mae E. Giestman. of
If there are mites in, the fowlhouse,
small but very valuable present from this city. Mrs. Giestman says in her
kill them nil at one fell swoop. Get
his wife on Christmas day in the bill that her husband did not give her
10 cents’ worth of carbolicacid, make
shape
of a baby girP weighing but a cent after their marriage.
a strong, hot soapsuds, put half the
one pound. At first it was feared that
Thief Captured HI* Grip.
acid in the sprinkling pot and pour in
the mite would not Jive the day out,
Bay City, Mich.. Dec. 28.— W. T.
the hot suds and thoroughly sprinkle,
throwing the solution high up on the but It Is progressing very favorably Allen, of Fort Huron, left his grip
now.
at the Michigan Central station while
walls. Do this in the morning and shut
he ate a lunch. A sneak thief stole
the fowls out during the day. Two
Killed at a CinuU- Cron* in 2.
the grip with all his clothing.
days later clean out the bouse and use
Gladwin, Mirh., Dee. 20. — Emery
the rest of the acid in the sumo way. Sheldon and Ell Hemp, of High wood,
BcelN frozen in the Gfound.
In this way in three days the number were run over by a train and instantMuir, Mich.. Dec. 2<i. — AUeut 200
of mites may be reduced from 10.000.- ly killed while driving across the track tons of sugar beets grown for the lam000.000 or any other number to 0.— Ex- four mill's east of tills place.- It is sing 'Sugar company are frozen in the
change.
ground here.
thought they were asleep.'

.

Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904,

A LETTER

FROM MONTANA.

Hosmcr, .S. L\

I

will

say that

I have

personal

FREE

(Taken fiom the Oct. 22nd Iwme of the knowledge of the fact that Mrs. Kasiner. a German woman one-half mil
Dakota Freie Presse of Yank-

,

south of Great Falls .had a yield of 425
bushels of wheat from seven acres.

ton. S. D.)
Augusta, Mont., Oct. 12, l%n.

Great Falls. Mont., Oct. 12.
Menno, S. I).. Oct. 17, 1903.
Dear Editor: Agreeable to a promise made you by Mr. Workman in the
aee for ourselves. I regret to say that Dakota Freie Presse No. 1532, to exseveral of my friends were persuaded hibit at Menno, S. D.. on October 17th.
by some party who did not know any- an assortmentof samples of farm
thing about Montana, not to accom- products from Montana, 1 wish to adpany me on my trip, but as l had my vise you that Mr. Workman lias fulmind made up to go, I did not allow filled his promises. He has shown us
myself to be influenced by an> one wheat, oats, potatoes (weighing 4%
else, and now I can soy that 1 am pounds), onloms, cabbage,cauliflower,
very glad and thankful that I made alfalfa seven feet long, timothy hay
eight feel Jong, also wheat and oats in
the trip.
I am pleased beyond expectation at the sheaf Just as the grain was bound
what I have seen- in Montana, and by the harvester. Also wheat and oats
have come to the conclusion that Mon- threshed Just as they came from the
tana is an agricultural state of the thresher, all of the best quality and
first class and can verify all the state- all number 1. All these samples were
ments made by Mr. Bauman. Mr. drought by Mr. Workman direct from
Wolf and others regardingth. prod- Montana to Menno and every one who
ucts of that section of Montan:;. In has seen them will agree that Mr.
my opinion that section of Montana I Werkman has told the truth. These
visited is the best agriculturalsection samples speak for themselves and for
that section of Montana. The state
In America.
1 have seen farms there which can- which can produce such products must
not be excelled In any state in the certainlyguarantee and leave no doubt
Union, and the location of some of but what any honest, industrious perthese farms is very beautiful. The son can make a home there for himhouses are mostly built of stone and self. and also a good living, with the
are surrounded by nice shade trees. advantage of working theinvuvos up,
Those farms and the landscape remind paving uior.v-y and becoming indepenF. J. P.
me very much of Southern Kussia. dent.
I*. S.— 1 might add that Mr. Lang,
Also the birds remind me of my old
home. I have never seen a magpie in of Hosmer, S. D., assisted Mr. Workman In gathering the samples of MonSouth Dakota.
On my way from Great Falls to tana products which he has been disAugusta we visited a German farmer playing at Menno.

Having heard a great deal regarding
Montana. I and several other farmers
talked the matter over and finally decided to make a trip to Montana and

•

of John Rahner. After
looking over his farm he took me to
his cellar, and I was astonished to see

1%

CHAS. KLEESE.

BatUfcetory Home Moaatlnir

—

ONE OK OUR

Good

Effect of a Little Band.

T. Greiner mentions a nent little
wrinkle in tool grinding in Farm and
Fireside. It is that a little Band put on
the wet stone when grinding will make
quick work of sharpening a look That
is a very simple matter, and probably
there are lols of |>eople who know It,
but there re lots who do not. Mr.

Imported Royal

Zeeland.

Marriage Licenses.
Bert Rank. 19. Zeeland; Gertie Van
Dyk. 19. Holland.
Chris K. Baarman, 24. Holland: Minnie De Jonge, 24. Zeeland.

COLLECTION OF TAXES.
To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given that the annual assessment rolls of the several
supervisor districts of the eity of Holland have btm deliveredto me for the
•oltevtiou*f the taxes therein levied
and that said taxaa as a be pnM ta me
at my offlaa, Ka. » Rtvwr treat, store
ad Albert Vegfeer,at any time before
the trot day of Janaary naxt, wkkoat
aar oharge for eollaetioa. but that five
par on*, collectionfee wil be ahargrt
and eeAacftedupon ail (mew mnaiala#
unpaid on said first day of Januaty.
I fllttll t*s to jny cffiqc ^very wood

Lumber Co.

Blue
Headquarters for

ft

Greiner also says:

CEREAL

"I give a sketch of my grindstone
frame. I have always had to do my
own turning and grinding,and I used
to stand on one foot and pump away
with the other until I aehed in every

BUILDING
MATERIALS

BOWLS

my

Joint. Finally I set
brain going
on the matter and evolved the frame
shown herewith.Since it was finished
I have sat down and rested while
grinding. The sketch shows plainly
how it is built. It is nil wood except
the rod connecting the treadle and
crank, which is No. 0 wire. The frame
is fifty inches long, thirty inches high

with each Double
(30c)

Size

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

package

SUNLIGHT

Our Stock

is

Complete.

FLAKES
See Our Shingles

ffESD
1

Best ever offered for the money.

Walsh -De Roo

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Marriage Licenses.
Permission to marry has been granted to the following named persons:
Daniel Currie of Shelbyvilleand Bortha ('hnpmnn of Orangeville, Alfred
Purdy of Hopkins Station and Josephine Langdon of Goblevllte, Edward
Wooden of Ganges and Ruby Orr of
Casco, George E. Dean of Ganges and
Mary A. Ridley of Casco, Fred G. Ivis
and Bertha A. Blakeley, both of Gunplain: Hoy P. Grable of Otsego and
Nettie M. Doty of South Haven. Fred
Bereivs of Overlsel ami Maggie Shut' of

SCOTT-LUGERS

AT THE GRINDSTONE.

by the name

the potatoes.The cellar was filled
(400 bushels) from one acre of ground
which he harvested.I broke open several of the potatoes and weighed them.
and found that some of them weighed
as high as 4% pounds. 1 inquired regarding the price of potatoes and
found that they were then worth GO
cent* per bushel, which would net Mr.
Rahner $240 from one acre. I do not
know of any other lands which will
yield so abundantly. I also visited his
garden and found all kinds of vegetables— cabbage. red cabbage, cauliflower, pumpkins, onions, peas, beans
and root crops, all of the very best
quality. Then I inspected his grain
•tacks and satisfiedmyself regarding
the yield of grain. I found wheat five
feet long, the h^ads long, heavy and
well filled. I was surprised to see
such heavy wheat.
» -Mr. Rahner is a man of 72 years and
Is A man perfectly trustworthy and of
veracity.He states that last year h5
threshed from 35 acres 1.600 bushels of
wheat, and hopes to exceed that
amount this year. From what I have
•een I should Judge that his wheat
would go fifty bushels per acre.
After leaving Mr. Kahner's farm I
-went to Augusta, a small but very
pleasantly located little village. 11
contains a three-story hotel and three
large general stores. After visiting
these stores and pricing the goods. I
found That farm implements and
household goods can be purchased
there at as low, if not lower, prices
than in South Dakota. One of these
tores carries a stock of goods, worth
$20,000. Besides these general’ stores
there are smaller stores— cigar and
candy stores, meat market, barber
Shop, two blacksmith , shops, livery
jhn*® churches and a school

THE

Milling and Cereal Co.

Holland

Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1,15,

Michigan

Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar
lowest prices.

A G1U.NDSTON* FRAME.

and nine

inches wide. The seat is
shown in the sketch. The splasher,A,
is a strip of board fastened close to the
stone to prevent water being thrown
on the operator'slegs. The treadle, T,
la a strip one by two inches square,

See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock
Flooring of

»
.

*

all

kinds and grades.

'Complete stock

Here’s the
For

of

'

HEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

Chance

Oil, Glass, Brick,

The

Lime and Cement.

Overcoatless

Man

mounted one. Pul a Httie sand on the
wet stone every minute or two, letting
only enough water drip on it to keep
It damp, and you can put an edge on
any tool In n very short time. In order to make a smooth edge, finish without Mnd and with a good fiow of

-

the best ever put on this

market.

and is attached to the leg of the frame
with a half inch bolt. The connecting
rod is bent around the treadle loosely,
ao that it can be moved forward or
backward to suit tbe operator. A piece
of lath, with bits of wood under each
end, nailed to the leg forma a Blot for
the treadle to move up and down in.
C la the water can at the back of the
grindstone. There are what are called
bicycle mounted grindstones on the
market, but when one baa a stone be
dislikes to throw It away to get one
that is easier to work. Such a stone
mounted in » frame as hen described
will prove as satlsfr 'lory as a. bicycle

water,"

is

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

GO.

No excuse for being without

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

warm, elegant overcoat

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

a

of

the latest style and this season’s cut and making.

*

If you have your heart set on
day duHar the Kti.alndernf the ftofith
.....
->7
A Deatrartlve Mldsaainer Pest.
of December between the houre of 1:11
some particularsort of overUsually during July, August and Sepa. m. and 7:30 p. m. to receivepapioaol
coat you will probably find it
of aueh taxes as may bo offeredme.
tember fruit as well aa many shade
Dated Holland, Mich.. Dec. «, A. D. and forest trees are badly infestedwith
bore. If you have hesitated
Gerrit Wiltenfink.
caterpljlyj pf vajriops kinds. <5ne of
about buying on account of
T*
City Treasurer.
~
these, callad the yellow necked caterj, .The hext morning i took a trip to
pillar,
is
thus
described
by
An
ter
lean
price you need wait no longer.
GRAND HAVEN.
“ visit the State Lands, which are lo•
From the Tribune: The commercial Agriculturist:It Is about two Inches
cated about four miles from Augusta.
We have your size and your fit
fishing out of this port is opening up long when full grown, with a Mack
After looking them over I must say
very promisingly for this year. On the bead, just back of which is s dull yeland the price will be satisfacthat I never fouhd lands of better first trip all of the tugs in commission low baud. Th« worms are usuallyfound
tory.
quality. I saw’ a piece of land there brought in good loads. The Meister
cluttered together on a limb, where
which wTas broken in June last for the had 2.1C0 pounds and the Host and
they feed upon the foliage, gradually
first time and planted with potatoes,
You know the kind of clothDornbos brought In 3.100 pounds. All devouring everything within their
oats, speltz and wheat. I opened sevof the tugs will probably be in com- rsicIT, 'leaving only bare branches.
ing we sell.
eral hills of potatoes and found that
You want yours to be appreciated.
mission in a short time and most of
they were very large and of fine qualWhen
^fturbod
tbeoo insectsaaaume
them went into the lake today. The
ify. I found on an average of fifteen
fishermen are pleased with the way the a vary peculiar attitude by throwing
Notier,
Useful and ornamental gifts— see our line.
potatoesin a hill. Oats, wheat and
head and for* part of tbe
season opened up and if the weather
speRz were also in fine growing conholds good they will partly make up body, turning ft backward and at
Van
dition. and of the best quality.
for the poor fishing of last summer.
the some time veWng tbe binder porSectional Library and Combination Cases Sideboards,
Alter making a thoroughinvestigaCounty School Commissioner <\ E. tion also. When full grown they usualtion of the State Lands. 1 visited Mr.
Kelly will be in condition at the end ly leave the tress st night, practically
Hogan's farm, which adjoins the State
of his four years term of office to en- all at the aame time. They burrow hi
Buffets, Parlor and China Cabinets, Fine Rockers, Centre
Lands. Mr. Hogan told me that a
Winter.
ter a pedestrian contest with the best
tbe ground two or three inches,wlwrc
forty-acre piece which I looked over
professionalsin the country. In visitthey (Tdoeformsix! remain until the
myself yielded 3,400 bushels of oats. I
Tables, ‘Dining Tables, chairs, etc.
ing the district schools of the county
Clothing and Shoes.
saw several of the bundles which he he does not use a hors*, but walks uiothe emerge the following June and
had set aside to show visitors, and 1 from one to the othur. often covering July. The aduh insect, or moth, has a
have no doubt but what they would as high as IS miles a day in that way. wing expanse of about Hra inches and
27 W. 8th St., Holland.
yield S5 bushels per acre. Mr. Hogan
The new commissioner ,1s held in high Is of a light brown in general color.
had sold these same oats at 40 cents
regard by the teacher? of the county Tbe facnsle deposits from 70 to 100
per bushel, which equals $34 per -icre.
and has the reputation of being a hard white eggs upon tbe surface of tbe
or $1,360 from the forty acres. He also
and conscientious worker for the bfif- leaf, whtwe they batch usually during
harvested177 bushels of wheat from
lennent of the country schools.
18 East Eighth Street.
July, the young worms feeding for five
five acres. Both the wheat and oats
Humane OfficerRandolph has mad* or six weeks upon tbe foliage and
wire raised on new breaking.
complaintsagainst Aichie Haywood
After leaving Mr. Hogan’s farm 1
and wife of Georgetown on charge of young shoots. Tbe presence of this
visited the coal mines four miles disneglecting their children.Lizzie,aged pest U usually noticed by the entire
tant from the State Lands. 1 wont
defoliationof the limb, commencing at
down into the shaft and satisfied rr.y- 7: Irene, aged 5. and Ralph, aged 3.
The officer alleges that the children its terminal.Inasmuch as the caterelf that the coal which is found th-re
are daily left helplessand alone In an pillars feed in colonies,they can l>e
is of an excellentquality.
In driving over the country I have old hut in Georgetown, this county. destroyed by iiHitd picking.Infested
•een large herds of cows and young He states that th* parents are dis- trees thoroughlysprayed with paris
sipated. 'Vbe children, it is charged,
green or arsenate of lead, either in wastock which were in very line condihave been compt-hed to go barefooted ter or bordeaux mixture, will prevent
tion. considering that the, grass was
and scantily clotned in the coldrs*.
18
Street
very short at that time of the year, but
injury by this pest. Frequently colothey looked as though they had been weather. The warrants have been is- nies can be destroyed by burning with
sued by Judge Jewell of the Kent
fatted for market. The weather was
Diamonds at Stevenson's Jewelwe have received a line new stock of groceries,including
county probate court and Deputy a torch or ball of cotton waste saturat- ryFine
very pleasant,and we had bright sunStore.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis went up into ed with kerosene,care being taken not
some
great bargains in Coffees, Teas and Canned Goods”
shine during the whole trip. The large
Georgetown Monday to get them.
to injure tbe trees.
Come
and convince yourself that there is no better place
alfalfa fields looked fresh ard green
The Lesser Art Co.', water colors,
to trade in the city than at
considering the lateness of the season
choice of several subjects,free with
Com Fodder.
which is evidence of the fertilityof the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
$10.09 purchase at Hurdle's Jewelry
the Waverly Stone Co.
Tin* cornsL-ilks in tin* United States tore.
soil. I have seen samples of alfalfa
seven feet long, rye grass ' 7*i feet
The regular meeting of the stock - would in* of Immense value for stock
high, and also fine fields of flax. ] hold*-n» of the Waverly Stone Co., for fodder if they were secured m Uu* best
found good, clear water in abundance. the e.“ction of directorsand the trans- condition,but generally they have not
HOUSE FOR SALE.
The roads were also in very good con- action -f such other business as may been well taken care of in tin* east and
A good seven-roomhouse with good THAT PERPLEXING PROBLEMdition and enable even such farmers I>roj>erl\come before it. will bo held at
Do your holiday shoppingat Singh
have been almost totally v. arted In tbe cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premas live quite a distance from town to its office in the city of Holland, on
GIFT GIVING
& Brink's store. They have the geeifr
west.
Every
traveler
there
has
ohises.
243
West
Ninth
street.
bring their preduoe to market r.ith Tuesday, the fifth day of January, A.
is greatly simplifiedby looking at our and the prices are very low. The host-]
ease. The mountain scenery L simply D. 1904, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon served thousands of acre* of stalks
sto1 It of toilet articles and silver novel- line of books in the city. Their line of
standing
in
the
fields
untouched
by
cstwondei&U. .What more can \ country of said day.
ties. (’loth and hat brushes, velvet fancy calendars and (’hirstmas esrds
WHAT AND HOW FOR XMAS.
offer?
Ue and an impediment to the plow.
Horace H. Pope. Pre«.
is complete.Read ad.
A
lastinggift is a wise gift. DIA- brushes,darners,nail files, jewel boxes,
I am very much pleased and perfectW. J. Garrod. sec’y.
which must be got rid of before the
ink
wells,
etc.:
a
good
asortment
of
MONDS last forever. We have them
ly Satisfied beyond expectation with
Holland Mich., Dec. 10. 1903.
ground can be plowed. To make the
mounted in rings, watch cases, P items from 2.V to several dollars.
what I have seen in Montana. 1 have
best fodder corn should be cut up Just brooches, studs, stick pins, etc., as well
Hardie the Jeweler.
Ferrets to Let.
secured 160 acres of the State Lands,
NOTICE.
as soon as the ear** are glaz *1 and put as loose stones. Every diamond sold
and it is my intention to mote onto
Ferrets to let at 54 cents a day. C.
Have you been to see the new ba- | in shocks so well hound that they will will be taken back at any time In one
The future has a golden tinge;
this land as soon as possible, and I can
Ifl.r*? Tf
tir\ so before ! nr.* l.lr.i** *!«.**•** nV.x.v.JI... I.
,...****
xaar?
If Tint
not. flr.Tl't
don’t fail trv
to do
year less 10 per cent for cash.
not blow down except by a hurricane.
The past too, may seem pleasant: Hoffman. 145 North River street.
safely say that this section of Monbuying yourjL’hristmas gifts.
Hardie
the
Jeweler.
Hut just about the Christmastide
When a shock Mows down the grain i?
tana has a great future, and I have
FURS.
One of the finest lines in the city of
There's nothing like the present,
no doubt but what I will be compen- dinner sets, chamber sets, fancy lamps greatly injured and the stalks made
which
is bought at Huizinga's Jewelry
rotten
and
worthless
by
rain
and
mold.
A
most
beautiful
line of furs, latest
sated for the ill success I have heretoGet a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup Store.
and a very fine line of hand painted
styles, new goods and prices ranging
fore had in South Dakota. All pecple
As
soon
as
the com is husked tbe
china of nearly every description.Also
from $1 to $25. Ladies should not miss
who are endeavoring to speak unfa- a complete line of toys. Don't fail to stalks, if dry enough to keep, should be for that cough. Satisfaction guarFOR SALE.
this opportunity.
vorably of Montana and trying to keep
drawn immediately to the barn. If left anttfed: at
see
FairbanksBazaar.
I have three houses for sale on First
other people from bettering their conHAAN
BROS.
THE FAIR.
in tbe field lo dry more they should be
dition by going to Montana, cannot do
avenue, from $990 to $1,109 each, on
1C West Eighth Street.
stood
up
so
well
that
they
will
not
blow
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
ao conscientiously.
stop the worst cough. If it does we down and not kept out to be bleached I For the most fashionable season’s easy payments. Enquire of H. Van
’ Tour* respectfully, 1
refund your money; 25c at
Dyk. 232 West .Sixteenthstreet.Holby sun and rain any longer thin nwses- ' overcoat call on
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for
HEINRICR LANG,
***.
, HAAN BROS. 1 sir.—
aary.— Ohio
Ohio Farmer.
.
Lokker. & Rutgers Co..
47.49
your Holiday Preoents!
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Van Ark Furniture Co.,

At Our New Store
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CORRESPONDENCE.
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PlIliiiB^ up from.

White
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of Zeeland visited

^

ing vacation with his parents.

25

Farmers have been very busy hauling their last call of sugar beets to
the Holland factory.As a rule they
are well salisfled with the test.
A drive from here to the city some
days ago reminded one of an ocean
trip, with plenty of rough weather.
.School closed lust week Thursday

wurlv ^uurunteHlfirst class.

Devries,
THE DENTIST

...

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

Henry Van den Berg, who Is taking n
medical course at Ann Arbor, is spend-

»ni! 31 vur Fillings ...... 50

'IVeili ExtiHeted wiihom

JIi!?. H. Tlnholt

relativeshere last week.

•J^ATK3 .................. $5.00
(Julfl

NEW HOLLAND.

‘

XX

»

Barn Shingles

for the holiday vacation.
COPYRIGHT

36 East 8th
•

St.

Miss Ethel Vnnden Berg, a Hope college student, is enjoyingvacation at
home.

C»4»*06»«6*tri

$1.40

Theodore 13. Bosnian, who has beon
quite seriously Hll, Is improving.
K. Wcener

Steel Ranges

Per Thousand.

is receivinga car load of

linseed meal- quite frequently.
Miss Nettie Ivnooihuizeh.who is at-

tending High school nt Holland,
sp ending her vacation at home.
John Meeuwsen had extra men at
work deliveringturkeys, hick.Mis,
pork and beef at the Holland markets

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

on quantities.

li-

fee! Ease inmeis

llerii

We

have another pretty £oo»1 shingle

at

Si.

25 per thousand.

(

Soli Ceal anil Igoi! Staves for

NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
long," writes Mrs. Chus. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I hud consutnpelon so bad
that If 1 walked u block I would cough
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
all other medicinesfailed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery

PKNIN-DbiH.

Also
tMUN.OHICK
MKAI., I.INCOi.N,IlKANI), (il.OHK. KTC.
Most fnctorieaturn out a tirst.second and
third a rude, some even live or six kinds of different quality.
have not only ih‘t second
ttrade, which' are also itood ami give satisfaction
in every way but are also
I’.IIKAP, but of
i>OD:e we also have the heaviest,that is. the

We

VERY

wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs. Colds, La rlppe. Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. TMul
bottles free at W. C. Walsh's drug

FIRST grade. For instance,one kind we have
weighs t»0 1’OUN !>S Compare our prices w ith
the first grade of other facloilosthat hare tlm
name weftht.
Do you wlalt to have a

Hard Gsal Base-Rurnsr

store.

with which you enu save coaly Then etwee ami
lns|ieet oor large variety ami you will he aston
j'iietl at the low prices nt which we are selling.
We have them ol the REST factories, vuch as

FOREST GROVE.

til,

jou$3to45.

‘

Last Sixth

Opposite Water Tower.

St.,

BURN1PS CORNERS.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal ranging from light yellow to brown.
Mr. Curtis and wife have gone -to Bowl with each doable size package of The males are smaller in size than the
Ohio to attend the funeral of Mi>-. Sunlight Flakes.
females and are distinguished from
Curtis’ sister.
tlie latter by their round, smooth tipped
rtiMiM; Fur Si*!«.
Charles Drier and Gottlieb Miller
abdomen. The best method of combatA tine nine •'nom sod basement, brick
have returned from the north.
ing the pests is to destroy the eggs or
Raub Brenner is pending the holi house, on yood rent deuce street, for sale. the young insects just after they have
Cement walk* and everything lirst-cla-s.
days at home and will soon return to
hatched. The eggs are deposited in
.

A sad

' he Jiirgeatvariety of stovesfor soft coal and
"• •id that we ever carried.

‘•any of these stoves
tAfc

hills.

to all.

"I would cough nearly all night

GARLAND.

(.AltLAM), PKN'INHIII,
UOIA^COIK, ETC.

We figure low on house and barn

the holiday trade.

A Happy New Year

Are you looklii"for h U u«e Hint elves th'>
lieBt Ku'ilHfaclion In hukln^' url Oralt, mul that
will keep the kitchen wann nttil at the Mime
time use* very •lulc tueU If so. iheu come and
nee our IjIk stock.We have s' eel rniiKCH of many
'ililTerent makes. itmludltiK the well-known

nnd'ntnges'wercbought before the raise In
%

accident occurred Tuesday in
the school districtsouth of Forest
Grove village. While coasting near
the school Jennie Meyerlng broke her
left leg a littleabove the knee. After
prices an I
which wo can
removing her to her home Drs. Huizinga ami Poppen were summoned to
reduce the fracture.
Miss Meyerlng was one of the seven
pupils of the eighth grade to take the
V EEL AN D. MIQHIGAN
examination in the spring. • The
teachers and pupils wish her every
comfort, a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
B. H. Masselink, Prln.

-

For particularsapply «t this

Joliet, m.

oflic**.

podlike sacks, preferably in sandy or
Rogers’ Knives and Ferks at Steven- gravelly soils. By observingthe Inson's Jewelry Store.
sects in the breeding season these
places can be readily located. Plowing
Cake plates, chop plates, fruit plates tbe ground Is the most effective way of
and bread plates. 50c to $3.00 at Hardie’s
destroying the eggs.
china department.
The familiar hopper dozers have been
used
with varying success in destroyA choice line of holiday perfumes at
HAAN BROS. ing tlie fully developedhoppers. In
some sections good results have been
Hue Mne of blHtiuiicry.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
obtained by spraying the young insects
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomWe have added to our stock a very with crude oil. Among the most efro'iiplL-teline of stationery, pens and
ach. kidneys and liver. That’s what
fective of the many remedies recomRocky Mountain Tea will do. 33 cents.
umcils.'p- n and pencil tablets, and a
mended is a combinationof some arThe undersigned -desires to thank the public for their lihenil patronHann Bros.
big line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage,
age dnriiurthe Christmasseason and wishes all a prosfiorousand happy
bincy siutloneryin boxes, culling cards, senical poison and fresh horse drop-,
New Tear.
Davis and Smith are home from De- '•dank receipts, day books, ledgers, plugs. One pound of purls green,, toG ITCH EL.
Announcement is also-made that in a few days we will place on -sale
memorandum books, etc. The price wo gether with two pounds of salt, is;
The Gitchel school is closed now for troit School of Medicine.
•some of the finest ‘English and Dutch classics
f'.nD worth) at
two weeks on account of the holidays. Freddie Loew and wife are home have placed on these should move them thoroughlymixed with sixty pounds,
prices that will astonish •everyone These books were. picked up at barof fresh horse droppings.Tbe resultWe wish all thereaders of the Times a from the Agricultural collegeto spend rapidly.
gains in New York and Chicago and customers will reap the benefit.
J. O. DOESBURG,Druggist,
vacation.
happy New Year.
ing mixture is scattered among the.
iFor further announcement see next week’s isruo.
32 East Eighth street.
young hoppers or around the edges,
Thanking you for past patronage, I remain
Miss Jennie Koster visitedher sister,
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
Cordially yours,
of fields which it is thought may be in .
Mrs. G. Van Glnes of Muskegon, for
HAYMAKING.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the past week.
vaded.
the
ever
was
made
is
Dr.
King's
Now
Anna Van Duine was the guest of
.
I fiOVT It Is Don* In ludlnnn — Hay
lloie For Sprayina;.
Miss Anna Schipperlast Friday even- Life Pllls^ These pills change weakLoader,
Fork
and
Sling.
ness imp strength,listlessness into ening.
Fifteen to twenty feet of hose is tbe
THE BOOK S PORE.
41 East Eighth St.
All Indiana correspondent of Rural
ergy. brain-fag into mental power.
least that can be used with convenience
Gerrlt Hoffman, who has been emThey're wonderfulIn building up the New Yorker writes: After the hay is
In spraying potatoes and fruit trees,
ployed by G. De Kleine. Is going to
health. Only 251- per box. Sold by mowed and cured sufficiently we use a
work for John Kj Klooster the coming \S. C, Walsh.
says H. II. Lumsou of the New Hampyear.
hay loader, which is attached to the shire experimentstation, and we recback of the wagon. This tool rakes ommend a fifty foot length. For sprayLambert Gibbon of Borculo Is now
MAY.
OVERISEL TAXPAYERS.
Read the following list of Holiday working for Henry Boes.
ing trees some means of raising the
We wish all the readers of the Times the Juiy from two swatiis and elevates
1 -will be at the following places on Presents now on exhibitionat Stevennozzle is necessary; a rigid extension
Ben Brower visited his parents at a Happy New Year.
it on the wagon, it requirua only one
dates mentioned to receive taxes: At son’s Jewelry Store:
Oakland a few days last week.
man to do the loading, in this way to the hose is the best means. A cheap
.Johannes Hulst’s store on Dec. 14, 1903
Diamond Rings, Brooches. Studs, Mart Ter Haar and sister Mary are Rev. B. Van Heuvelen of Atwood hay can be taken up us fast as a leam ami satisfactoryone consistsof ten to
and Jun. 4. 1904.
preached at Ebenezerlast Sunday, and
At Van Der Llest’sstore on Dec. 15 Scarf Pins, Bantings and Buttons, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brummei J. Huisenga of Holland, on Old Year’s will walk, and if the team la a steady twelva feet of quarter Inch gas pipe, ou
last Saturday evening.
on# end of which the nozzle is screwed,
and 29, 1903, -and Jon. 5, 1904.
Watches, Clocks. Solid Silver Ware.
eve and New Year’s morning.
one. not requiring 1 driver, the work
the other end being fitted to screw on
At John Farma’s store on Dec. 16, Souvenir Spoons. Cut Glass, Fine ChiMrs. Wm. Oonk, who has been on the is all done thus fur by one man. When
1903. and Jan. 6. 1904.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
na. Vases. Busts. Statuary. Pottery.
sick list for a long time, is now under the hay is very light it Is found some- to the hoot. Intensionsof different
John Nyhuis,
lengths will be found very convenient
A case came to light that for persis- the medical care ofDr.De Vries of
Inks. Jewel Cases and Writing Sets, in
times more practicalto rake it first in
Treasurer Overfed Twp.
tent and unmerciful torture has per- Overisel.
Onyx. Gold, -Silver and Crest Wave
windrows and then uue the loader to
haps never been equaled. Joe GofoIStvrn and Note*.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of HolSmokers’ Sets. Tobacco Jars. Gold blck of Colusa. Calif.,writes: “For
take it up from them. Unloading Is
’’Principles of Horse Feeding”is tbe
land
visited
their
mother,
J.
ZEELAND TOWN TAXPAYERS. Clocks, Fans. Lady's Purses, Opera 15 years I endured insufferable pain
done in this toculltj mostly with hay title of farmers’ bulletinNo. 170. It
Vanden Beldt, over Christmas.
The undersigned,treasurer of the Bags, Cologne Bottles. Gold Headed from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
forks or sttngs. when the hay Is put Li
was prepared by C. F. Langworthy,
Every farmer is Invited to attend
township of Zeeland, Mich., hereby de- Canes. Gold Pens, Toothpicks and Pen- me though I tried everything known. I
barns. The barns are equipped with Ph. D., of the office of experimentstasires to give notice to the taxpayers
came
across
Electric Bitters and it’s the club meeting of the farmers in the a hey* fork or sling constructed upon a
dll': Fountain Pens, all .prices: Toilet
Grondwet hall Monday, Jan. 4. to distions, and discusses the general princiof said township that he will receive
Sets in Gold. Solid Silver, Porcelain the greatest medicine on earth for that cuss a very importantquestion.The track. When the hay fork, which la a ples of, feeding, with especialreference
taxes at the following places on the
trouble.
A
few
bottles of it completely
and Ebony; Mirrors. Brushes, .Combs,
meeting will be in the forenoon at very large fork that will carry a good to horses.
dates -specified:
Manicure Sets. Gold and Silver Thim- relievedand cured me." Just as good 10 o’clock and also In the afternoon. portion of a load of hay and drawn
Zeeland— At the Main Clothing &
Only Oklahoma shows more than tlie
bles. Match and Stamp Cases, Silver for Liver and Kidney troublesand gen If the farmers are interested in their up by rope and tackle by a team and
Shoe store. December 12, 19, 26 and 30.
average peach yield this season, other
Novelties. Gold and Silver Flexible! eial debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
own welfare they should be present by use of the track the buy is run to
1903. and January 2 ami 9, 1904.
Belts. Child’s Rings. Rogers Bros.1 guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
states averaging from 1 to 63 per cent
next Monday In the Grondwet hall.
Vriesland— At the store of Kroodsma
any part of the barn desireduud dumpKnives and Forks. Flat Ware. Tea
below.
£ De Hoop, December 28. 1903, and Sets, Fruit Sets, Candelabra?.Gold
ed. When unloaded with a sting ropes
OVERISKL.
August !s brush cutting month and a
January i, 1904.
NO
PITY
SHOWN.
are
placed
in
the
load
at
desired
places
Rings. Broaches,Studs, Child * Sets,
Mrs. John Peters and children have
Drenihe— At the store of Mr. BidderMugs, Cake Baskets. Napkin Rings, been ill with the grip.
"For years fate was after me con- when the load is being put ou the good time to clear out ditches and lay
ing, December 29. 1903.
drains.
Earrings.Buttons, Stick Pius, Hut
Our singing school, under the able tinuously,"writes K. A. Gulledge, Ver- wagon. Then when it reaches the kiru
Bea verdant— At the store of Win. VerPins, Collar Buttons. Lady’s and Gents’
New York market gardeners are rebena, Ala. ’’I had a terriblecase of only the ends of the rope need be* atleadership
of
W.
M.
Slotimiu.
is
doing
meulen, December 24, 1903.
Chains. Sleeve Buttons. Charms, Lock- finely.
Piles causing 24 tumors. When all tached to the sfinjif and tackle, and the ported as charging the government
Fridays at home, one mile west of ets, Fob Chains, etc., etc., etc.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
the Beaverdam postoffice.Taxes will All goods engraved free of charge ’.by
J. K. Dangremond received a tele- me. Equally good for Burns and nil loud can be unloaded with only a few I seed distribution with short weight,
I low grade packages and waste in the
he received from 9 a. m. till 3 p. m.
graph dispatchMonday stating that aches and pains. Only 25c at W. O. draws.
the finest engraver in the city.
I distribution.
Cornelius Van Farowe,
MImouH
Methods.
his
brother.
H.
M.
Dangremond,
had
Every article warranted as repreWalsh's, drug store.
died Sunday at his home in Bendon,
A Mlaaourf man says: There is no J. II. Hale is credited with an estisented.
C. A. STEVENSON,
NOTICE TO FILLMORE TAXhuy tool more complete and labor sar- mate of about one-third of a full crop
Jeweler. Holland, Mich. this state. Mr. Dangremond left at
GRAAFSCHAP.
once for that place. Deceased leaves a
lug than the loader. This machine is for Georgia.
PAYERS.
Mrs. J. Witte celebrated her 9iih
wife and three children.
hitched ou the rear end of the wagon. Professor II. C. Price of tlie Iowa
The treasurer of Fillmore township
ICCAL^ARKETS.
The East Overise! orchestra Is doing birthday anniversary on Sunday Iasi. The team pullingthe wagon that is be- State college has been placed at the
will be at the following places for colwell under the management of Johan- Her husband is 87 years old. The old
Prli-t**I’mMI to t-ariUHr*.
lectionof taxes: Monday, Dec. 2S, at
couple have the best wishes for the Ing loaded also pulls the loader. The ' head of the Ohio College of Agriculnes Etterbeek.
PRODUCE.
loader gathers the hay out of the tn re.
,0 Fillmore Center. Tuesday, Dec. 29. at diittff.perlb ........ ...............
M. Timmerman.Bert Hoffman. D. J. coming year of all the villagers.
swath
and elevates it on to the wagon.
Collendoorn. at Horrlnga'sstore. Bkr*. pai ..»/ .......................
Rutgers & Tien, the well known
Foelakker and L. D. Hiotman were in
.. . 5-fl
Wednesday. Dec. 30, at Graafschapat Dried Apples,per lb ...................
There are several makes of these loadStump Out
Potato**,oer fin .................... 45 to 89 Holland on business Monday and John merchants, enjoyed a splendid holiday
Rutgers & Tien's store. Thursday.Dee. IteHiis,Imwl picked, per ha ..........
.2 <*) Busecher was there Tuesday.
trade. This firm has one of the mos: ers. The machine so geared that the
1 do not u" nt any one to kill every
31. at May at Bouwsma’s store. Jan. Onion? ......................... ........
50
up-to-date stores that can be foun 1 cylinder gathering the hay off the bird that happens to get a little out of
J. If. Brower Is improving slowly.
4 nt Fillmore; Jan. 5 at Collendoorn; iVInterAppte*—ttond ........... 25 to 40
in towns of much larger size than ground revolves with forward motion condition, jmt such birds should be
GRAIN.
Any who expect to build a house Graafschap.
Jan. 6 at Graafschap: Jan. 7 at May.
is the best. Three men can load all a cured and in good condition before
'Viieut. tier bu.
............ ol<)-’
c*.
Every Friday at home.
V
- J go and inspect the tine tvsigood white 3g no :< » ; ..
flats,per hu .
two horse te'am can pull, draw to stack, bred from. If some simple aliment
Christman
was
greatly
enjoyed
by
F. W. Deneff.
'• * of John Schipper at the Pioneer
Rye. ....... ’
...... .
shed or barn within one-fourth of a overtakesthem in the breeding pen.
Township Treasurer.
Hack wheat per Hu ...............
lock Farm. It is a credit to Overf«el. the ]g)ung folks here.
Pori, oer ....................
mile, unload with use of hay fork, all they should come out until thoroughly
PM
The old lady. Mrs. Bellman, died
B* rley, per too .......................
FILLMORE.
in half an hour or less time.
recovered, even if it means the loss of
Come In and look over our line of Clover Heed, per hu ....................... 050 Friday at the homo of her *on. H. J.
At the home of Mrs. T. Damn nberg
Where buy is stacked In the meadow the bird's services for an entire season.
holiday perfumes. We have them from Timothy *eea. ;>*-r bn. ao i-onsitniena ..... 2 00 Bellman. The funeral took place on
HiiKF, PORK. ETC.
Tuesday, the Rev. A. Vanden Berg of Overisel, Dec. 16. at 1 o’clock, oc- many use what is called a sweep rake. It is the safest way. I do not know of
10c to
HA AN BROS.
CbickMiii. dremed, per !b ......... ...
officiating, and was largely attended. curred the wedding of h*»r son Hein to This is about sixteen feet long, a single person now breeding poultry
Cf i'-kens, lire, per lb ............
Beside a son, she leaves one daugh- Miss Anria Bellman, the officiating made usually by taking a pole six to (myself Included) that would not be
Spring Chicken* live
fore applying beautifyingremedies,j Turke).B „v<, •
ter. Mrs. D4 J. Poelakker. Deceased clergyman being the Rev. F. Klooster eight inches in diameter, boring holes better off if be used the ax more freely
Rift yourself of constipation,Indlges- j Tallow, per lb ..
was a highly respected Christian lady. of Ben that fit. Th« brld(* was prettily every two feet or so, putting strong and doctored ills birds less. It is natutlon. with Rocky Mountain Tea, anti Lard, per lb.
uoef.drefBed.perib... ..........
The child of Mr. and Mrs. John Ag- dressed in tan albatross trimmed with tooth six to seven feet long made of ral to wish to save the life of a speciyou'll have a beautiful complexion. 35 Pork, tlfesaed. ner lb. ............... 51? teres was burled Saturday The be- white silk. After the ceremony and
Mutton, dressed,per lb ............... (jl0()
congratulationsa bounteous dinner was good, strong wood, tapering nicely to a men we set store by, but If the bird is
cents. Haan Bros.
Veal, per lb ...............
(,ou reaved relativeshave the .ivmpathy of
served by eix young ladies. From l point. A horse is bitched to each end. seriously ill it is poor practice. Any
Ltiab .................. ............... £ all.
to 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon a re- the rake sliding on the ground be- constitutional disease is safer when
FLOUR AND FEED.
J. H. Etterbeek. our hardware dealer,
ception was given to the neighbors of tween tbe horses. The teeth are stamped out as fast as it shows itself.
Come early and select your Holiday
Hnoe to con hu ns ora
la on the sick list.
both groom and bride. The guests
(foods, at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
Accidents and Injuries not affecting
Christmasexercises were held at the were ..receivedby the Misses Minnie shaped from the under side so they will
AU goods engraved free of charge at Flour, "RunliKhl,"patent, per btrrti'. .^is
not run in the ground uud will quickly Che reproductiveorgans and from
Flour*" D»i«y.”«tniiKM,per barrel ........ in Reformed church and were largely atDannenberg and Gertie Lampen. In
gteveaoon's Jewelry Store. The best Ground Feed 1 17* per hundred, m* per ton
tended. The entertainment was a the evening a reception was given to gather ail the hay either out of swath which tbe blrjl makes a good recovery
engraver in the city.
Corn Kea), unbolted, 12* peihuudred,2U50per
great success. The mission boxes con- the young people. The guests were re- or windrow that tbe two horses can need not be feared; broken legs and
ton.
Com Meal. oslted 2.9 (per barrel.
tained $424.80. This is indeed doing ceived by Misses Lillie Dannenberg of pull to tbe stack, where it is elevated wings, punctured eyes and tom flesh
Middlinsa,.!20 per hundred 22.'0 per ton.
nicely. Overisel collections are al- Allegan and Jennie Poelakker of Over- with buy fork and crane. Tbe loader are, happily,not transmittal by hered,
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots, Bnn
» per h end red.) 9 Wr to a
ways found amoilg the highest.
Linseed Beal li.Vj per hundred.
isel. Dainty refreshments were served Is used when tbe bay is to be hauled ity.-Dr. Woods.
and teapots at Bardie's.
Hides.
Henry Nykerk and Miss Mary by the Misses Aarink, Hoffman. Es- before stacked or mowed away.
Prieeepeid by the Ceppon A Bertech Leather Oo
Brower were married Wednesday and slnk and Peters. The bride and groom
It’ Is said' that In his coming report
1 cured hide .............................
.
my tlfM worth of goods at Hnr- No.
" 1 green hide ................................ . this (Friday) evening a reception will received many handsome and useful
tbe postmastergeneral will probably
Flgfetlaa the Uraaahoppcr.
jtfft M* pot a. Liiar Art Co.’s water
be given to the young people. The gifts, such as- chairs, silverware,table
Tbs yellow winged grasshopper (Cam- Mk mOQO.OOO for rural free delivery
popular
young couple have the heat linen, pictures, a number of pieces of
Woel.
poMr pfctor* free.
Date
psUuckla)is variable in. cub*,
.........
,...i0te wieue# of a large circle ef frieude.
furniture, aid $21 to tflm. ,
*

Wm. He free &

Card

of

Bra.

Thanks.

social given by the
young folks Saturday night proved a
success in spite of the blizzard and
netted $12.
The Christmas trees at the different
churches proved a success.
O. Gordan and wife of Grand Rapids
spent Christmas with Salem friends.
Daniel Loew has been appointed truant officer.
Mr. Miner of Monterey spent Monday in Salem.
Miss Emma Beck is quite sick.
Oscar Raub and George Newell are
home from Big Rapids school.
George Hardy, George Brower, Harry
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WHEAT.

FERTILIZING FOR

sale

rasa 3.2G03B

DARK AND BRIGHT PICTURES

Moll Treatment For Wheat In Rotation* la Southern Ullaoia.

•Nape* the Hen Man'’ Write* ol the
Up* and Down* of Poultry Raisins,
Results obtained from soil Investiga- “You must take the bitter with the
tions at the Illinois experiment station iweet" is an adage which holds true

Every New Kink in
Cut and Tailoring

’’eported in bulletinNo. 88 lead to tha

REAL

no less in the chicken business than lu
following statement of dellnlte conclu- other walks In life. It seems as though
n goodly portionof the “bitter"has got
sions:
First— Legume treatment for this Into our cup recentlyiu connection with
the brooder chicks. 1 wonder whether
soil Is prclitabk*ns compared with no
others have had n similar experience.
treatment. Legume treatment alone
If so, there will be a kindred feeling.
increased the amount received for raisAll at once wc began to find a good
ing an acre of wheat from 88 cents to
many dead chicks under the brooders
$1.41!, and when the legume treatment
in the morning, often two or three lu
was omitted the amount received for, each brooder. In looking about for a
raising an acre of wheat decreased cause I startedout with my thermomfrom $11.88 to $10.15, making a re- eter one evenlbg and found that under
duction of $1.75 in the profits,even aft- some of the brooders It would run to
er allowing $1 for the expense of the 110 degrees a couple of Inches above
legume treatment and not taking Into the iloors. Here was a cause with a
account the fact that the effect of the vengeance. I recalled at once an exlegume treatment will last more than perience I had along this line a couple
one season.
of years ago.
Second.— Manure made on the farm
One hot day in summer our hens
can be applied to the soil with marked were left shut up in the houses all day.
profit (The untreated plot paid only My intentionhud Icon in the morning
83 cents for raising an acre of wheat, to leave them shut up till noon and
while the manured plot paid $3.57.)
then let them out I went off to town,
Third. — Moderate applications of however, and forgot to leave any word
ground limestone to acid soils give evi- to that effect. I was unexpectedly dedence of marked Improvement In the tained In town until nearly night.
growth of legumes, but more data are When I started out to gather the eggs
necessary to determine fully the extent at night, I saw at once that there was

ESTATE
in Holland City

Best

is

the

Thing to Buy.

season.
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LOTS.
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,
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hoo**

Smart Suits and Overcoats for Men and Young

Men.

nTf
of

''

1

\°r

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

tfO], CUu,

Wtapoldft

Co.,

PRICES

Young Men’s

!

ness and value combined.

Shoe
The Leading Clothing
ff and Shoe

of

.LUukitI,,1g n!' in‘
creased profit of $4.58. Phosphorus
It should be understood
that the use of potassium without
phosphorus would undoubtedlyresult
in loss on nearly ail Illinois soils,

ditl0,‘

,

\

seemed to be paralyzed and cou|d nci- jiX!
(her stand nor walk. Those houses all
haa im opc’n ,vlmlou. on t!je syuth side

nnd an open door on the

1

o t h

north side

"‘7

null««

ARE YOU SORE?

i

“““raay

1

^

treatmentallowed in the expense of

!

Dealers

n

i

WATCH FOR OUR GREEN TICKET SALE

!tolaI cr°Ps* including nitrogen, which sometimes killed in the saino w-iv? '!,otlo°
18 railly mnm] by tbe cost 0( legumc ;
oftho
j

$5-$25

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.

“ll

,„vf

hxc iatmp
LAUldliyt,

PRICES

Garments stylish, graceful, trim and serviceable; made from latest models, from best materials,and for men who are seeking correct-

amnNQ,

Prickly Heat, Insect Bites and Stings.

$H6.06. and no suit at

It

slating brooder. In my own case how-

N.nw- therefore, by virtue of the

S3

Manager. !""n"al/re"'m,<;,lt,,lin,ve
l*“
the tamps were already turned a. SSd7hJ^!u'rmln.^hnid
vided for outside of these not amounts low as was consistent with perfect!.V.^HVl,,k'',• ,K hm,|,-v «iven t,,nt 0,‘
1 "1,k'l‘ re“al“ l»r for raising an cotobusUou. so I removed some of the w
a^Vn' o^SinX fLmom'oMha,

• hot
few

^

Money Refunded,

Relieves Listcr.tly or

Slini1 of

USE

amcamph

I

SUN BUNN,

1

Co.,

othes Makers.

Belted Overcoats

Collars high, snug ami graceful; shoulders
most carefully worked ami built stage by
stage; routs ‘•kneaded’’into shape to stay;
skirts graceful and trim.

,,,

Sold only

in 25c.,

Soothes.

It

It

Cools.

Cures.

SOc. ft $1.00Bottles.

I

j

i

j

tlrst Ou3ib6 B&Ilk

For Sale by Haan Brothers.

acre of wlieat. I' urthermore, the value hover clotlis. thus allowing surplus i^ny nt the n°rth front door of tho Conn
of the straw has not been considered, heat to
.Houso i.-ithe Hiyfif Grand iiavex, Comity

escape.

contains “I thought you said chicks knew bniidinKin which ^tho Circuit 'co'et for
bas been providedfor. The prioo of enough to move out when
too
H10 un*
W,TK Saving s DEPAfiTMENT. | wheat has been counted at OO cents a for them if they are given the chance.” the huW bidder, the iSmis nn^premlseS were broken by the White Holland, all
»ich is surely
d;^nnnonn
wblch
surety conservative.
conservanvo..So
Ko I did.
did. If there had only been a few describedin
n: snid
S!n'J mortgage,
n,orlg:!,’'p- or so
80 much
ni»ch
S&O.OOO.Q0. ,,US,K‘L
u|sbelleve(ltlMttlieresultB.rep()rted
cbick8 In oadl broo(leri
WOu,4. !l*reor npma.y he necessary to satisfy of which were fertile. The eggs that
•oil flint the
_______
...........
did not batch were those laid during
n
aro 11‘orouglily
have been no trouble, I think.
^t’ense of sale, together with an
ISAAC CAPPON.
G. W.
I ninftfv
hmrnvnr
attorneyTee provided by statute, and to- th<? first two weeks.— Reliable Poultry
p.-fli,,
i , 1Uet*' 10 ,l handled, boncter, in each gather with ten and 04-100dollars paid to
Journal
President.
1
The Ideal Fruit Package
brooder it is likely that those on the ‘t10 county^ treasurerof Ottawa county
The ideal fruit package is one that edges were comfortable,whiles few in
fZ
Xo Crowding: and No Vermin.
in’i. Oi. i.
neat and attractiveto catch the eyo, Hie middle, where the heat was great- foil. wing described lands and premises
The illustrationshows a novelty
nOlIcillu LltVotate D3r K ris,(1 enough to carry tlie fruit without cst. could not get out and consequently situated In the township of Robinson. which will recommenditself to tbe
altl,°ugbthe fertilitywhich it

it
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trustworthy.
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rnciilta
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c.OKMA,

fill
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Sts.
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j Wampold &

Men’s'S Overcoats
Young Men’s O’Coats

$5-$25

Sack

with wire screens,and it is not likely
that the heat from the sun made them
MORTGAGE SALE.
swamp soils excepted.
any warmer than 110 degrees. Still it
Whereas, default has been made in the)
The amounts which are mentioned was hot enough to kill the liens. j conditions of a certainmortgage bearing
as the price rewived for raising an kiio"; of a mnn who put a steam
ci»m
•me of
wheat are for Roed Inhnr ime
TV'
,“UI* 1^00. nui'le by Delbert Butrlck nnd Clnro
.ui
ot uneat ait rot seen, labor, use „tor j„ i)j3 jK.!incry j„ winter and killed iBiUnck tiia wife, of the township of Robof tools, cost of thrashing and market- nn |,|g i,en8 Wlth kindness The first ll.na05,10l.t»waCounty. Mich win. to Jnmo.Tlio Intereston tbo

CALL AT ONCE

CAPTAL

;

DOLLAR YOU SPEND

CUcai*

Single Breasted Sack
Double Breasted Sack

carrIed
out and placed them in
ien| bluing been In- the coolest spots I could find, but to no

I

-

Ma •«

FULL VALUE FOR EVERY

others had lost the use of their legs. I

!

made

I W*
o*

Union

America’s Most Pro ^

C

from $1,000 to £5,000.

--

Clothing

-

in connection with legumes and pbos-

from $100 to $2,000. j fhorus> U,e
lns an ac,°

on Sth and River

•in* fresh stock of

Fall and Winter

improvement.
trouble on" hand. It had been an unFourth.— The application of phos- usually hot day, with the thermometer
phorus is very profitable soil treatment. close to 100 degrees In the shade, and
(It should be applied only in connection
those henhouses were like ovens. Many
with manure or legume treatment un- of the liens were dead, and others were
less the soil Is already well supplied
dying from the effects of the heat I
with nitrogen and organic matter.) Apdropped my egg baskets and started
plied with legumes and lime the phoson a run to get them out Into the fresh
phorus Increased the amount received air. Some of the Hocks wlere affected
for raisingan acre of wheat from $2.73
more than others. Those that l»d
to $7.30. When applied with manure
bushes growing about the houses,interthe Increase was from $3.30 to $8.30.
fering with the inovcyient of what lit„Fifth.—
. Potassium has, also been ap. I tie wirid there was stirring, seemed to
plied with profit, especiallywhen used bp tllu wor8t Sonie wcre deml UQ(1

has some choice bar-

gains this

re^miMitedin

of this

POST

J. C.

is

With
It,

LS'^o^tiH-

excellent. WHorever it is nsea there
will be no complaint of leg weakness.
I use it continuously,and if its valuable properties were fully understood
it would form one of the stable articles
in chicken diet, especially where the
chicks must be kept in confinement

Importance of n Good Market.
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
perished. Right on top
ton of this came a
n viz: The southwest quarter of the aouth- poultry keeper for two reasons— first,
To all those who contemplate raising
,
,
cold wave and frost, with more of the west quarter of section eleven, town No. because it will prevent the fowls from
poultry and eggs for market let us say
•Corner klgli’h and River Streets,
7 north, of range 15 west, containingfortv
"bitter" in the other direction.— O. W. acres of land.
limit vn
, crowding each other on the roosts, and,
that a good market is of first imporDated. Allegan. Michigan,the 1st day of second, because of the provision it
Mupes in Rural New Yorker.
d
tance. You should know wiiat market
December,
A.
D.
1903.
nl“rf,g™
ank j is thoroughly cooled before being paefcJAMES A. BUTRICK.
you are to supply and what that marHatching: Dacklini;*.
Mortgage.
K general banking businesstransacted. ! ed tllp,'° ls reallF ,u> need of veutilaket demands before you spend a dollar
POUCH
&
PARK.
Attorneys
for
Mort----- - paid on
-----‘i'1—
tion.
------Tbe
--------ideal ----fruit ,package
_____ _ _______
sliould
When the eggs begin to hatch let gagee. Businessaddress, Allegan, Mich.
Interest
certificates.
or take tbe first step toward going Into
Loans made.
be the largest possible package that them strictly alone. Do notary to turn
Dec. 1— Mar. 1.
the business.What you will want to
$50,000 you can get into the home. Where the I the pipped sides up. and above all do
do is to get into a positionto furnish
package must be broken consumption' not open the machine every few hours
exactly what your market demands,
O. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. is lessened.Two quarts of peaches to see how they are getting along, or
TESTS
K TURKEYS.
what it prizes most highly and will pay
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. will be made to do if they are bought ! show Inquisitivefriends how cunning
a premium on. Desirable goods always
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. by the quart, but if in a small basket j the little dears look coming out of
of Conflneuent Upon the Persell the easiest, and you will want to
tiiiiy or Hffa*.
four to six quarts will be consumed shells. After the hatch is fairly over
Join
with your marketmen in catering
One of the drawbacks to raisingturin Hie same length of time. Apples and the ducklings nearly or quite dried
to this invariable rule.— Success With
keys
is
the
loss
of
eggs
during
the
laycan be marketed to advantagein bas- off open the machine and quickly take
Poultry.
kets holding eight, ten or sixteen out a tray and cover with a thhi woolen ing season due to the turkeys going a
distance
from
home
to
make
their
DEC. 15, 1903.
quarts similar to the Climax grape cloth. Look the eggs over carefully
Trains leave Holland as follows:
basket.—J. H. Hale Before American and If any are discovered cast in the nests. Some nests are not found, and
Pomological Society.
shell or with head slightly caught break often they are broken up by dogs, and
Wo* Chicago and \V*‘»t •tt 35a.m. 8 05 a.m. lagtO-p.in, 5 30 pm.
away enough of the shell to allow the tbe hen after she has commenced to sit
cannot be so easily looked after as
fastens to febch.
Grand KapIdH and
~"
The Lon* In Stored Potatoe*.
littlebird some freedom of movement
•5 40 a. m.
she
were
near
at
hand.
If
the
turkeys
m|lkc8
for
bri»«Ii‘K a vermin destroyer
There is more loss storing potatoes and return the tray. Frequently these
12 39 p.
4 19p.m. 955p.m.
within close proximityto the fowl
than in storing any other crop. Bar- birds will break through and prove as could be confined during the laying
for Saginaw and Detroit latter
touch»» AlAIWIIl <111
--- —
—
—
•5 40 ft. ni. 4 19 p.m.
an 1IIJUIJUU3
injurioustruci.i
effect up- while roosting without the
ring all waste from rot, there is a lively as those earlier batched.— Farm, season, without
For Muakcgoii—
on the production and fertility of the ,ng It These ‘levices can be brought
heavy
shrinkage
both
in
quantity
and
Garden
nnd
Poultry.
~ ___ ..
^
i Itltfk IlCfh ftl
A
5 45 a. m
eggs, a great saving of time nnd loss into uso In connection with the roostt250p.m. 4 25 pm.
weight. A bin holding 100 bushels
ing
poles
already
in
position
in
the
would result. With this in view an exITor AlloKau- 8 lOa.m, 5 40pmT
A toothsome and nutritious article of
• Chicken Thieve*.
will show a shrinkage of .nearly onehenhouse, and consequentlythere is food is made from sour skim milk or
Freight leaves from Kh-t V *11 1 05 *. m.
tenth, besides a greater loss in weight
Owls are chicken thieves that come periment was conductedto show the
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Paw. Agt. A bushel basket full that will weigh In the night and are much dreaded by effect of confinement upon the produc- no expense for changing the roosts. buttermilk by allowing the casein to
Detroit. Mich
The invention Is a simple one, consist- coagulate by the action of acid already
fully sixty pounds In October, when farmers. The remedy is simple. Have tion and fertility of eggs. In this exJ.C. ttOLCOMH. Holland
ing of a single piece of wire which is
naturally formed and then expelling
taken from the soil, will not weigh so an owl proof house for the fowls to periment two breeds were used, Bronze
formed into a loop near one end, with the water by the aid of heat. A conand
White
Holland.
much
after
being
stored
In
the
cellar
roost
In,
nnd
the
owl
question
is
setCJOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
.H C50.000.D H. K. Van Itaalte. Presiaent. during the winter. Tbe shrinkage in tled. In the case of hawks it is Two bens of each variety, all of the shorter end formed into a screw to siderable number of products fceally
aid in insertingit In the wooden roost.
A- Van Putten, Vice President:C. Ver Scbure,
distinct and different in the degree of
weight is much less when kept in pits quite different.
good protection wblcH were two years old, were used.
Cashier.General llauking Husiness.
The longer end is not bent to its final dryness of the curd are made in this
The
Bronze
tom
was
one
year
old,
closely covered with earth, for there against hawks is small liliesof brush
position until after the screw is inway. The general process of manuis then less chance for evaporation.— which will afford a place of refuge whll i the Wlii to Holland was three
' F. ft A. SI. *
serted in the wood, when the loose end
years
old.
Each
lot
was
confined
In
a
facture, according to tbe United States
Home
and
Farm.
when the hawk appears. Chickens will
Regular Communications of Utnrr Lodge. No
Is twisted into the location shown lieHI, F. ft A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
farmers’ bulletin No. 100, is- to take
instinctivelydart into such places if run 80 by 100 feet. They were given a
Maaonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
low the roost. It is un easy matter to
sour buttermilk or skimmed milk
One Thins and Another.
they see only the shadow of -Mr. Hawk variety of food. In the morning they
Jan. 21, Feb. 18. Mar. 19, April 15. May 20,
a small rag or a piece
of sponge
fed u
a mash
composed or
of equal
mum* cumposcu
equal attach
.
--------e- which has coagulated, heat it gently
Jan* I". July 15, Aur. 12, Sept. ifl.Oct. 14. Nov.
"At least try 200 pounds of bone moving over the ground. A good shot- were *cu
II. Dec.
on St.
st. John's Days—
Days-June 24
Dee. 9: also
al»o on
of wheat bran and corn meal. On to tbe dopendln«e,,d wU1‘ any
from 85 to 125 degrees F., accordmeal on half an acre, either In connec- gun Iz the bands of uu expert is also a parts
aattfec
JAS. L. CONKEY, W. M.
•
varmifwLkon/1
,./i ai.i_
vermicide,
and the vaporizing of
this
Otto Huevnan,
2ing to circumstances, nnd drain off
tion with farm manure or where le- good protectionagainst hawks and oth- alternate nights they were fed whole
liquid
will
serve
not
only
to
keep
the
tiie whey through a cloth strainer.
gumes have been grown, and observe er chicken thieves.— Farm and Ranch. corn and wheat. Oyster shell was before them all t! e time, and they were vermin from crawling over the roosts, Then reduce the texture of the resultthe results for two or three years.” So
fed ground bon. and meat scrap twice but drive the lice from the bodies oi ,Ilg curd by kn^ing wUh be hunis
Don’t Let Them G*t Chilled.
___
the state experiment station advises
Take the genuine, originalj southern Illinois farmers.
See to it that the chicks never be- a week. Two nests thirty-sixinches be fowls, as the odor will permeate, or a pestle; salt is added, and ?be
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
The Illinois experiment station es- come chilled by huddling in the corners square were made in each run. They the feathers when the birds are on the product is improved by the addition
were covered over the top to keep out oosts at li ght The inventor of this | of a small quantity of cLm or butter
cine* Co!*/ ftl diilon^W is*
pecIn,,y recommends fine ground, of the brooder outside the hover, for
the rain, and some brush %*as thrown
keeps you well. 6ur trad* steamed bone meal us a source of piios- when once tiiey become chilled they
walla Wash" ‘
°f "alla’ ! Soiue ,)er80U8consider it an improvecannot get warmed, they become weak in front of each nest to make them pri.
| went to season by the use of one of the
DBce. 31'! cents^Ne^ooU I),iorus’ and potassium chloride as u
vate.
in bulk.'’ Accept no subttl* source of potassium in fertilizing for legged anti sit as close to the heater of
on.*. Corn and Gr.cn
I
aS ™tmeg, cam'MMft.inAiroi'.a tute. A*k your druggist. wheat.
the brooder as they possibly can get,
with SAVINGS DEi’UtTMFNT
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and so made that when openj ed lo expose the fruit ns much of it as
I possible Is shown. Many packages
J bavo too much ventilation.If the fruit
^‘'nising
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Kansas is fast coming to the front

G. A.

Farmer.

Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- as a ,,oney Producingstate, says the

; Kansas Farmer.
years with a wad in his
The hog market keeps
-fttenmch and could not eat. He lost
.

fet-fed four

re:

T.,

hla stomach trouble and to- !
he Is well and hearty and says the
fee owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Walsh.

day
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Bone.

aa<!theirthcra;
food will not digest and
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congress. *

irrigation1
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a fellow guess-
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weirs Syrup Pepsin restored
his appe-
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FatteningTurkey*.
2 May ‘
|
lS KT\”f “I lb* 8t“(1retnToTo” aotrif,
are told that it does not pay to
Tho following table ubowa the olleet 'un excess of fat, says Rev. C. K. Peter
yard turkeys In order to fatten them, of. confinement
on fertility
of eggs:
-- ------------------------01 ,at* 8JJ 8 Rev ’ C- L' 1 etor* m a fresh state, but it may be subjectj <-"[i in American Poultry Journal. Of
as the confinement worries them nnd
ed to certain processes
wV h quite
Fertile
.....
I course, we
take for granted that sumthey will not take on (let*.This sounds
materially change its ebar-cter and
mer chicks have ail tbe green food
they want.
„ „lust
>°'f-

We

1

cTpLY

six
If

Plied.

During Incubation four eggs were
broken br the Bronze hens and

When

'?
7
’is

green bone is not hnndv.
bone meal mixed ..in the soft food

I

,,]i'

,

mearcuse.

kiml 0i cb<>f,?je 18 also
cottagecheese and

II

KA

KING OP CLAIVH.

TSTATR OK MICHIG W,
County or Or taw*

wood; Victor Viol, Rochester, Pa.; John
A
ROOSTING PEN.'
Tlie fSmlivlor.
II. Wills, Pittsburg; J. Wade Shupe,
for sale;
A western editor pays this tributeto
Pleasant, Pa.; C. J. Winkler, Plan Recommended by Cnnndlnn DeA
40-acre
farm.
2% miles west of th*
a type which lias not its fair share ot
Westmont, Pa,; George V. Rlieiiu, PalNew Holland church or about 5 miles
story: “The bachelor repreUmorc; Thorns Tippler, Philadelphia; In
sun
north of Holland. House, barn, good
W. Martin, Comtellsvillo,Pa.; Will- department of agriculturegivin"
t
H ni°'st C0ugcnlal aml bl« heart- well, some young trees. For sale or
Three Score People •*•
iiuii Kelp, Mount Pleasant, Pa.; James
valuable intormationrihebenefit of i
m , ° ‘/“f, (|-010IUOIlwoalth. His rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
Hnnard, Pittsburg; II. F. Roush, Pitts- Dominion 'poultry men, the following
Killed in
° ,C:d 111 pub,ic ,,oris,on hy M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue.
Frightful
49 6ft
Inirg; F. 13. Molker, Elkrldge, Md.; descriptionand accompanying illustra- a host of people, will always remain
Railway Wreck.
Charles W. Wagner. Rerkeley Springs, tion of warm roosting quartersfor closely interwove in the history of
W. \ a.; M. K. Smith, Connellsville, winter are worthy of special attention: pioneer life, lie .1 was who pushed
FARM FOR SALE.
la.: D. Charles Keilund. Christiania, The burlap curtain, which can be low- out into the wild and woolly west at a
Nighty acres of good farm land for
W. A. Lard, Mnrtlnsburgp J. ered in front of the fowls at night, time when the buffalo, Indians and sale. Good house and barn, good outVICTIMS TEREIBLY SCALDED ..weden;
U. Kasener. Cumberland. Md.; John should lie tacked to, a light wood frame coyote were lords of the prairiesand buildings, good well, good apple orAddison. Now York; William Brodie, and hinged to the roof of the house by persistentefforts and under priva- chard. Located 2% miles from the
tion and want led a heroic life by south city limits on the East SauguRed hank, N. J.; Robert ZInkard, Chase,
tll'lltUNUOif CtiAl.MS.
Duquesne Flyer Going at High W. Yn.; Charles E. Kcffer, Somerset,
converting Vast atlas of the barren tuck road and half a mile east. Must
STATE OK MICHIGAN, J
Coutitr ov Ottawa i
wilderness into fertile lands of pence sell on account of poor health. Can be*
I’n.; Harry Devlin, Louaconing,Md.;
Speed, Crashes into TimNotice is hereby given, that by an order of the
and plenty. Then, without aid of femi- had at a bargain if taken soon, En~
»> . A. Good. McKeesport.Pa.; C
W.
bers Lost by Freight.
quire at this office.
. Probate Court for the County of Ottmvu.Ynune
nine piety to keep vigil over his everyB.isor, Berkeley Springs.W. Vn.; James
ern the .'3rd day of .July. A. I). 1003. six months
,(»«
COYlW®
Fox.
from thnl date were allowed for creditorsto reBw*lI*"
day acts, tliis sturdy empire builder
sent their claims againstthe i state of Jan Hieremained at his post.- blazing out the
Tl»e other dead are mostly foreigners
FARM FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres
kus Heukemu,late ofsulu County, detwat.and
fonnellsvifle, Pa., Doc. Sfi.— The
that all creditorsof said deceased ire required
patli of fame and introducing thrift 2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
and negroes who were riding in tlii*
to presentUtf r claims to said Probate Court, at most appalling railroad accident that
-scf'i:
smoking car.
and civilization in his wake. Like the improved;small peach orchard: part
5?
>4 the Probate otllce.In the City of Grind Haven,
for examination and allowance,on or before the «vcr occurredon the Daltinufre and
cowboy lie Is slowly passing into itis- suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
As fast ns recovered from the wreck
jji
153rd day of .luuuarynext, and Hint onch claims
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson! tory, but his fame is as farreaching as
will be heard before salu Conn on Satur- Ohio railroad left its harvest of death tlie dead and injured were placed on
ville.
day. the 28rd day of Jammiy next, t tu o’clock •'ind rnin m Laurel Hun, a mile west trains and brought here. The dead
civilization,his name indelibly stamped
In the forenoon of that day.
: on the pages of history, WliUe the hum
Of Dawson, last evening, when over were taken to the morgues, and the In- 1
Dated at the City ot Grand "meo. .inly
! .lured were
at
Fine line of gold clocks for Christmas
A. 1).
KUWAltD *. 'KIKHY,
; bio dugout with its original environat Hurdle’s.
CONVENIENT AND COMFORTABLE.
July 31— Jitti
•tw'di'e of l‘n
, meats will appear in scenic pictures
many ,Xcd. 1H!°1,le
k,,,(Nltt“U
Shite hospimi.t
: above the footlightsof future generaTill, total train was tin- In.t rr'tlo
'V"m,'lE °r ,'r,'lre'vte- ?iri'';'"-y
of tlm tions.”
you want the best footwear on
a
xne rntft piide of .ims that between 10 o’clock at night ’1|'(''1,h0”1,0'
- ........
burlap covered
tin* Baltimore and Ohio, the Duquesne
Hearing of Clwms.
earth get the Ralston and the Douglas
aml daylight they died.
frame should extend across the pen
Shoes.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Prct) I’’l.ver, scheduled as No. 111. running
Pet-Hlan AtlilcteN.
and should fall tin iny-h or so below
Kriilway Wroi-k in Imiinmi.
Court for the County tof Ottawa.
Strong
and
skilled
as
western
ath'‘ast- 15 wjis hauled by engine No.
the drop board. When not required in
In the matter of the estate of Isa
Souvenir spoons COc to $3.00 at HurI''nri Wayne, Ind.. Dec. “0.— One
I.-hin. Lngineer William Thernley of
front of the fowls the, frame should lie letes are. thpre are some respects jn dle's.
Fairbanks, deceased.
man
was killed, two strionsly injured
ivliiclt the jiUUetesof the east, and esHmc;. wood. As the train, which carNotice, is hereby given that
hooked to tin; roof of the house. This
t,le hoxm' Th!
months from the 4th day of Septen I’ln! Mic baggage car. -one smoker, one i«n<l several others more or loss h r
peciallythose of Persia,surpass them.
The way to buy your Christmaspresber. A. D. 1503, have 11000 allowed fc
togethcr witl' ll‘e
Their skill is due to the fact that
[bl •'
fi-teh,two I'ullm.tnsleepers and In a Imad-on collision bet worn rennsvb
ents and candies leads to the ,r» and
creditorsto present their claims again!*
vania limited train No n west-bound '
* dps of tll(! r008tIll« quarters,
they do not rely on brute strength,but 10 cent store, now located In the IleidI’uilman diner, reached Laurel Run
said deceased to said court for exam
P,Cn- 'ri,P fowla
was making .teiTilicspeed, by nmny and a„ east-bound freight trai‘n at Lar- i u-m
ination and adjustment, and that till
will generatesuOicicnt heat to keep on adroitness,which they have ac sema block, 47 East Eighth St, 48-50.
creditorsof said deceased are required dged at not less titan- sixty ndles ait "•ill.thirty miles west of here, at (i
t item selves comfortable during a
cold qulrcd after years of strenuous traino’clock in the morning.
to present their claims to said court, jU’.r.
ing. J hey know the function of every
night.
"Keep smiling’’ is a good motto, and
at the probate office, in the City of
The dead: James Itaifsnyder, of
----muscle In their bodies, and they are not in order to assist In the smile of gladGrand Haven, in said county, on or be- A few minutes before a freight
r.,ItlM .. .
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1901, 1 in passed along. 'having several ears pi’cstllnc. O.. baggageman. The inregarded its experts until they are so ness, just go to Huizinga’sJewelry
and that said claims will he heard P'1 p i11’ ‘lietivytfmher. The stays
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Kanters, East Eipbth street, on Wedn tsday, Jan 6, it 8 o’clock. An inviti-

Annual Clearance Sale
for Three Weeks

Only.

Begins Saturday, January 2nd. Closes Saturday, January 23rd.

hia sale

I

Previous toour annufcUpveDtorywe desire to reduce mir stock of winter goods, in order to clear nur sheiv . for spring ami rtiromcr slock
which will soon begin to arrive. In order to do this in theshortebt time possible, we have made a decpcuiiu uric n. to as to make it worth your time
and trouble to come and see the specialvalues we shall offer On goods named below we quote specialreductions,on the balance of our stock, such
as Dress Goods, Linings, Trimmings. Silks, Laces, Embroideries. Muslin Underwear,Corsets.Gingham*. Ribbons, etc., etc , we will give a discount
of TEN PER CENT, with the exception of Groceries,Cottons, Sheetings, Calicos,Towellings, Shaker Flannels, Feathers and Standaid Patterns.

tion ii extended to ill lidies.

W,II.StiiieDson
OPTICAL SPECIAL!

S1

1XPKRT IN
IXAMINATIONAND CORRKCTION
OP

LADIES’ CLOAKS

IrvinR H.Garvelinkhisaold his res*
dence on College Avenue «nd Twentyfourth street to G. It. Potter for 11,450.
Mr. Garvelink has bought the proper ty
of Mrs. E. B. Hewlett at the corner of
Central avenue and Twenty-sixth

“

If you are looking for bargains In

remnants of any kind be sure and

EYES

EXAMINED
FREE

•3

5
6
7

W. R. STEVENSON
24 Eaat

Coopersville wants

a canning

cons.
fac-

tory.

B. Steketee has served as deacon at
the First Reformed church for 14 years
in succession.
Gerrlt Zanlmink at Central Park has
already had his ice house filled. It is
better to be early than too late.

Fourteen-year-oldEarl Minderhout
paid a fine and costs of $5 for throwing a snowball that hit Roy Knoll in
the face.

...........

63c

.........

11 00
12 50
14 00

65c ...........

W

M

u
“

Fennville, with a pacing record of
:18T4. has been sold by Seth Nibbeiink
to an Allegan stock company for $2.0(U.
The Allegan horsemen were greatly
impressed by the work of Fennville
last fall when he beat a field of fast
ones, includingLouis C., at the Allegan
fair and ever Mine-' th** Allegan admirers have tried to get possession of
him. The stockholders in the company number 20, each ownlnf a $100
share.
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CLOAKS
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$

I 65., ......
1 00 ........

I 16..

“ 25
Black, 00
“ 50

50

ilceced

Woolen and
.now $

15

QUILTS

a big bargain. All our 15 00. *5.25, $5.50 and
•5.75 Jackets, your choice at $4 25.
•1

LADIES’ UNDER WE \R

..... .now $1
I 25 .......
MM) ........

...... now $2 a*>
......
3

00

3

00 Blue. now $6 50
00 Castor, •• 7 00
U0 Black.
7
OOGreeo,
0 50

in all sizes, in Velvet, Corduroy
at greatly reduced prices.

$1

WOOLEN BLANKETS

CLOAKS

INFANTS’

45c
50c
57c
58c
7 Wo
Hde

85c ..........
08c ...........

will be closed out at biff reductions.

Klaaa Yanden Beldt of Fillmore was
in town on huaineaa Wednesday.He
is one of the leading agriculturalists
In that townahip. He owns a farm of
100 acres, rents 40 acres more, has six
horses and 23 head of cattle. During
his stay on his farm he has sold $2,700
worth of horses.

English services will no doubt be
started In the First Reformed church
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
during the early part of the year.
While the membership is most all
Kighth Street.
Holland Dutch, the younger people prefer to
have the services in the English language. Monday evening J. A. Wilterdink and J. Ter Vree were electedelders and B. Steketee and L. Schoon dea-

LOCALISMS.

55c

CHILDRENS’ SHORT JACKETS

dered.

GUARANTEED.

.

10 U0
10 oo

carried over from lant year.
50 Black, now 12
$7 75 Castor, now $4
00 .......
3
8 00 Black,
4
75
4
10 00 Light Tan 5
00 Castor,
4
10 Ou Dark Castor, 5

of regard for faithful serviceswell ren-

SATIS FACT ON

50

“

’•

5f)c ..........
.now

CLOAKS

LADIES'

Attorney A. Yrsscher, superintendent of the Third Reformed church
Sunday school, was kindly remembered
by the officers and teachers on Christmas by being presented with a beautiful gold headed cane. It was a token

“
“
“

.

15 00 Black, nuw|3 75 $10
7 00 Red, I “ 4
10
7 00 Blue,
4 75 10
0 00
“ 0 OOB 10

Red,
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60
SO
50

MISSES'

visit John Vandfersluls'remnant sale.
Lots of good lengths for a dress, skirl
or waist at a big discount In price
All blankets greatly reduced in order
to close them out at once.

now $ 8 00

75

50

street.

DEFECTIVE EVESIOHT.

COTTON BLANKETS

•5 00 ....... now 13 M) 114 OOcbi
7 00 .......
4
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7
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j 25
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bleached and uncleached.
,l()W
60c, now 53c
now
85c, now 7Gc

42c
58c

;!?c’
<»oe,

The Ceiitury Club held an enjoyable
meeting Monday evening at the pleasCapt. W. H. Bertsch, a former Holant home of Hon. and Mrs. G. J. Dieland boy, is now stationed at Legaspi,
kenrn, West Twelfth street. The proPhilippineIslands, and holds soir.e regram Included a vocal selection by
sponsiblepositions.

Mrs. Diekema, Miss Jean

Same money on our purchases by
Attending the annual clearance sale at
Du Mez Bros. Read their advertisement on last page.

The business men of Allegan have
decided that it would not pay the village to pay a Chicago automobile factory $20,000 to locate there.
The Pere Marquette Railway company lost their repair shop at Waverly by fire on Christinas night. Loss

Steffens,

Prof. J. B. Nykerk, and Dr. B. J. De
Vries, the story of “The Angels and
the Shepherds,” from Ben Hur by Mrs.
George E. Kollen, violin selection by
Mr. Van HaSselt,a sketch,“My Christmas in 1902," by Mrs. O. S. Reimold,
vocal selection, “The Christ child.” byMrs. Diekema, a solo by Prof. Nykerk,
Ring Out. Wild Bell ” reading of the
Budget by Miss Maud Squier, and refreshments.

appear here.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fileman on Sunday, a son.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Souter,

THE HOLDAYS

East Seventh street, a son.

Ora Brusse caught a five-pound
black bass Monday while fishing

A Young Men's Social Betterment
Adrian Henken. who, ha- started the club is to be organizedin Zeeland. through the ice for perch.
movement for a hospital here, says Several of the leading business men J. W. Bosnian was in Iknton Harthat a hospital will Ik- built, either by have purchaseda lot on Main street bor on business a few days ago.
and are planning the erection of a
a stock company or by himself.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dalman of Vriesbuilding to contain a reading and recC. St. Clair, who was judge at the
reation room, a gymnasium, baths and land visited relativeshere last week.
Holland poultry show, was also judge
Superintendent J. E. Clarke of our
other departments for young men. The
at the Allegan poultry show, held last
organizers are desirous of securing public schools spent Christmasat Deweek, and gave excellentsatisfaction. Fret! Coggshail. membership secretary troit and attended the State Teachers
The Band of Benevolent Workers at
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A., as associationmeeting at Ann Arbor this
the First Reformed church presented manager of the new institution.The week.
$100 to the church on Christmas’. The new club is the result of a vigorous
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spencer of
Sunday school collections amounted to fight against the saloons, blind pigs Grand Rapids were entertained a few
$241 for the year.
and gambling rooms that has been days ago by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
The Allegan Poultry and Pet Stock waged there for the past few years.— Bertsch at their pleasant home on the
Association held their second annua! CoopersvilleObserver.
north side of the bay.
show last week. Among the exhibitors
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Murrey spent
we notice the name of John Schipper of
In order to make the public yet more Christmas pith friends at Charlotte.
Fillmore township.
acquaint'd with his excellent candies, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook visitedrelaL. R. Heasley,the . popular Salem 'he owner of the 5 and 10 cent store, tives at Goshen, Ind., this week.
candidate for sheriff in Allegan county, now located io the R^idsma block. 47
Mr. and Mrs. John Pessink spent
visited friends here Tuesday. He has East Eig bib street, will give to every
Christmas
with relativesat Kalamapu'cbaser
of
a
dollar’s
worth,,
if
goods
had considerableexperience along that
one pound of candy free. Tnis offer is zoo.
! line of work and would make an exonly fur tip* months of January and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggei visited
celent officer.
February. Te i your friends. ol-3w friends at Lansing this week.
about $1,200: Insured.

i

slides of views taken during a tri,/
through the Netherlands.It is hoped
that he will complete arrangementsto

are fust

neat leather SUIT
\Ye have them at all

Mrs. K Van Raaften died suddenly
on Saturday morning while at thi?
breakfast table. She was 71 years old
and lived with her daughter. Mrs. B.

the year and will not agree to pay the
minimum monthly rate. By minimum
rate is meant the lowest monthly
charge for current used and for meter

Zoet, 4*» East Ninth street. Other surviving childrenare Gerrit Van Haaften
and Mrs. A. C. Wierenga of Zeeland.
The funeral took place Tuesday, the
Rev. Vander Werf officiating.

rent.

This charge does not affect the aver-

h

hats and caps

Examine our

line of

Plaids, mixtures aiylPes 1,1 alJ conceivable patterns and prices.

B.

BOSMAN.

OVERISEL SCHOOL

rn:m

Grammar Department.
Report of school in District N
Overisel, for the month ending

I

1903:

ContractorW. D. Hottschaffer was 24,
in Kalamazoo on business Monday.
Number of days taught, 9: w
of pupils enrolled, 41; cases of at!
134; cases of tardiness, 8; averag!
TEACHERS TO MEET.
attendance, 34: per cent, of atte,v
The South Ottawa Teachers associaS3. Those neither absent nor t4j(1
tion will meet at the Zeeland High
Julia Schipper, Edith DanL’
school on Saturday.Jan. 9. at 10:30
Frank Immink, Herman ,in'
a. m. The following program will be
Charles
Veldhuis, Janies Mlj,j
given:
Jerry Albers, Jennie Itnmj^jn
Devotional exercises.

vertisement,special reductions will be
Prize spelling contest.
given, on the balance of this stock pay $1.00 a month as a minimum
tv th but a few exceptions) they will charge, which includes all incandesNoon.
gr e a discount of 10 per cent. You cents and one arc light, and for each
Benefits of a Pedagogical Training
•Ain save money by taking advantage additionalarc light an extra charge of
for Teachers- Prof. J. Van Der Meuol this sale. Their advertisement ap- 5C cents per month will be made.
len.
t ews on the last page of this issue.
Keeping the Pupils Busy— Miss JenPERSONAL.
John De Vri**?* and John Wvraa benie Pruim.
"•' .e engaged in a quarrel in a pool | Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Drezer of
Study of Civil Government; How to
r- r. at the saloon of Hofsteen & Ja- , Grand Haven spent Christmas with Attain the Best Results— Principal J.
za a few evenings ago and DeVries; the former's brother. L. E. Van Dre- S. Brower.
IP; "ted a scalp wound upon his op- ; zer.
Stimulants and Narcotics;,To What
; nent Dr. J. J. Mersen was called
Prof. H. G. Keppel, instructorat the
1 > VVyma's home
and dressed the in- academy at Evanston, HI., is spending Extent Taught— PrincipalW. Whitney.
- DeVries was arrested by Officer the holidays with relatives at Zt*eJand The questions on reading for the
March examination wifi be based upon
. rwee’, was taken before Justice
and visitingfriends here. It is pos- Canto V. of Scott’s "Lady of the
. Y. Devries and received 20 days in
sible that he will arrange to give his ______
Lake." June on "Cotter'sSaturday
j ti for drunkenness and disorderly.
popular lecture on the NetherlandsNight. Burns. May examinationfor
- er he may be again arrestedfor the here
in February. This lectureis fine- county diploma on "Fayl Itevere’s
assault.
ly illustratedwith numerous lantern Ride."

SWEATERS

Do nof forget our suim overcoats- We have them to suit the
young and the old, ra . f™'n b,ack to tlie light and tony tints.

Chicugo visited

here Christmas.

SUSPENDERS

fortable and dressy

friends here this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Walsh, East
Ninth street, entertainedthe Right
Rev. Bishop Gillespie,the Rev. and
Mrs. Johnson, Professor and Mrs. P.
A. Latta and Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Walsh and family at dinner on Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Osborne visited

present for a young man.

line of

aND MITTENS
S^TS AND COLLARS

visitedhere Saturday.

age and regular customer and places
the minimum rate per month for ofCourse of Study— Principal P. H.
fices and private dwellings at 50 cents, Benjamin.
Remember the annual clearance sale including meter rent, which is the
Methods of Teaching Percentageat Du Mez Bros., which begins Satur- same as minimum charge for gas. Principal Fred Gunn.
which
is
500
feet
per
month
at
50
cents
day, Jan. 2, and continues for three
Reading in the Seventh and Eighth
weeks. On goods listed in their ad- In value.
The business customeris required to Grades— Prof. J. E. Nykerk.

,

prices. An,P^e

GLOVE'

spent Christmas with friends

of

your presents will save

NECKTIES

at Allegan.
Miss Sylvia and Master Ray Hadden, West Eleventh street, visited in
Otsego this week.
Harry Boone, the Zeeland merchant,
John Van Leuwcn

?01’

MUFFLERS

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall and Mrs.

Woodman

early ect,on

CASE wov,e,a

A

l

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tubergen
were surprised by a number of friends
Special Light Rate.
at their home on East Eleventh street
Monday evening. Music, games and A speciallight rate has been estabrefreshments were on the program for lished by the board of public works,
the evening.
going into effect today. Regular cusWitze Bush, one of the teamsters tomers are not affected, but it is meant
of our town, on last Friday disposed of to apply to those who ask for arc
his team and outfit to William Does lights and make only occasional use
and wiU devote his entire attention to of them or transients. The charges
church work, having received the ap- are:
Dwellings and offices, minimum
pointment of presiding elder from the
“Christian Workers’church.” He will monthly charge of 50 cents.
Business places, minimum monthly
travel from town to town preaching
charge of $1.00, with a charge of 50
the gospel.-yZeelandRecord.
cents a month for each additional arc
Henry Kraal was taken in charge by lamp after the first arc lamp.
Officer Richard Overweg on Tuesday
Transientcustomers,20 cents per
evening, acting so strangely that the
kilowatt, in addition to the cost of
officer decided something was wrong.
making connection. By the term tranOn Wednesday he was taken to Grand sient customersare meant those who
Haven before Judge of Probate Kirby are non-residentsbut desire to use electo be examined as to his sanity. He
tric current for a short time only, and
has a family and about nine years ago
also those partieswho do not use elecuas in the asylum for a time.
tric current continuouslythroughout

approaching. An

you the worry of a hasty decision

;

Maatman, Edward Ozeng/acob
Hartgerink and Annie For

Our entire stock of $6.00, $6.50 and $6.75
single barrel shotguns will be closed

out at

P. Dick, teacher.

Primary Departm-Unib,r
of days taughbbS€nc^
of pupils enrolled, 39; case Tboc^
152; cases of tardiness,., an(J

S5.00 each, [all early

and get

first choice.

Number

neither absent nor tary (jn'khlj!s
Stanley Albers, John^>erl j[n_'
Martha Balks, Arnold 4;ta MU-

J.

A.

Vander Veen,
Hardware.

mlnk, Tillie Hulsman. j>ussch(.r’
der. Jennie Ozenga. I. Vand 1Ruth Veldhuis and 1 tea cher.
schraff. Elizabeth Sc

Large stock of loaded shells and hunting
for mothr-r.
for father.
Makes the
Good
for the whole
. „
0»’. Rocky
children eat. s eppy b,e8Sl 3,Mountain Tea is a

Good

.

.

,

coats always on hand.

,

Hat

zaar?
buyinj

cents. Hhan Broc

one

v-‘l Blue Cereal
Free— An impor.
ze package of
Bowl with each
Sunlight Flakes

Buy your Fo
son's Jewelry

!

ns at Stev
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